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CHAPTER 1
 

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURE
 

Volland, Kansas, has a history typical of Qlains 

railroad towns created in the 1880s. This town was 

established at a point convenient for the steam-powered 

railroad to meet its water and other service needs, with the 

marketing area which this new town could serve also an 

important consideration. Its store was for many years the 

central gathering place far the community; the town and 

store formed a magnet which brought more people and, in due 

time, determined the need for a school. Typically, too, of 

towns dependent on agriculture and a Single other industry 

(in this case the railroad), when the demand far these 

services decreased, the town declined. 

Volland was platted in Wabaunsee County's Washington 

Township in the midst or the Flint Hills which st~etch no~th 

and south ac~oss the easte~n pa~t of Kansas. The flint 

Hills we~e ro~med by the weathe~ing and e~osion of ?e~mian 

age limestone st~ata, containing nume~ous bands of che~t, 

commonly called flint. A combination or native bluestem and 

othe~ p~ai~ie g~asses blanket the flinty g~aveled soil of 

the nume~ous h~lls ra~ming a t~eeless upland. B~ush- and 

t~ee-lined c~eeks and seasonal st~eams snake th~ough the 

bottomlands. Th~ough the 18605 to 18805, the pe~iod or 

settlement, howeve~, these wate~ways were ~elat~vely b~ush 

and t~ee f~ee due to centu~ies or p~ai~ie fi~es and pe~iodic 
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droughts. 

Settlers, recognizing that it was easier to work with 

nature than against her, adapted their lirestyles and 

livelihoods to the Flint Hills. They built their rarmsteads 

in the sheltered valleys and waterways, began to plow the 

native sod into rields, and pastured their cattle on the 

surrounding grasses. 

Wabaunsee County lay along the rringe or the 

Potawatomie reservation. Many or the settlers or 

squatters came as early as 18S~-18S6. They did not surrer 

any problems or raids. The county, as did Kansas, 

experienced an inrlux or New England settlers during the 

Free-State period. Another inrlux or settlement rollowed 

the Civil War.1 

Many responded to the 1862 Homestead Act, but many more 

settlers responded to the actlvities or the land oromoters 

booming Kansas advantages as a perfect home ror the yeoman 

farmer whlle in Europe they boosted the idea that Xansas was 

likened to a fertile soiled Edenic garden, where land ror 

the landless only awaited those willing to come. This pull 

on the American and German mind brought many into the 

county. Early 1870s immigration was brierly checked by the 

1873 depresslon, 187~ grasshoppers, and drought, however 

between 1875 and 1880, during another round or good times, 

Kansas experi·enced another i nf lux of immi grants,:2 

A steam powered saw mill was established in 1869 to 

turn the hickory, walnut, oak, and other native species into 
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lumber to be used For Farm buildings and fencing. It was 

operated by Gus Thierer and located on the Michael Fix 

farm one mile east of the site that was later to be 

chosen For Ualland. 3 

The majOrity of the first wave of settlers built log 

cabins while a few built dug outs, as they settled in the 

bottomlands. However, as the settlers prospered during the late 

1860s and early 1870s, they then constructed buildings out 

of the prevalent native limestone. Quarries and lime kilns 

sprung up on many farms, with the German settlers leading 

this construction. 

The settlers, almost without exception, were farmers. 

They found the bottomland soil characteristically deep, 

rich, and fertile; however the upland soil was shallow and 

very uncertain For crops. With their livelihood in mind, 

the earliest settlers moved into and cultivated the 

bottomlands First. However due to the nature of the terrain 

every homestead was comprised predominantly of upland and 

blufFs, 

Environmental features such as the Flint Hills so~l, 

topography, and rainFall aEfected farmers' methods oE 

farming and their crop decisions. Of equal consideration 

were the agricultural practices brought with them as part of 

their cultural baggage. For example, these farmers' habit 

oE hoe and spade culture initially had to give way to sad 

corn and the breaking plow. They were able to retain some 

aspects of their cultural baggage like their use of the log 

cabin, other aspects had to adapt like cropp~ng technlques, 



and others changed drastically like their reliance upon 

pasturing. 

Small diversified dry land farming was the rule, with 

cultural practices adapted from the settlers' Eastern U.S. 

or German homelands. The 1870 agricultural census and 

Andras concur with the later and more detailed Washington 

township agricultural censuses. The census for 1877 

indicated each of the seventy-seven households produced at 

least a few acres of winter wheat, 3pring wheat, rye corn, 

barley, oats, irish potatoes, and millet. Some of the 

farmers were experimenting with crop adaptation to the soil 

of their farm. They planted buckwheat, castor beans, 

cotton, tobacco, timothy, clover, and broom corn. A few 

farmers tried planting small plots to sorghum for syrup. 

All farmers had horses, m~lch cows, and a few other head cf 

cattle. A few farmers also kept mules, swine, and sheep.4 

The pra~rLe was graduall~ coming under fence. 

In~tially each farmer was responsible for controlling his 

own stock so ~t would not do damage to the other settlers' 

property under the applied common law practice. Then Kansas 

adopted a fence-out policy, which required the farmer to 

fence out the other settlers' stook, usailly by rails. Th~ 

Herd Laws came in the 18705. Washingtcn township, complied 

with the eXisting Kansas fence laws. To encourage the 

building cf stone fences and the grow~ng of hedges the 

leg~slature of 1867 passed a law giving a bounty of five 

cents Der rod for the construction of these types of 
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fencing, as thlS amounted to fo~ty cents pe~ ~od and the 

shortage of othe~ suitable fencing mate~lal caused many 

farme~s to avall themselves of the beneflts of this law. 

In 1883 ba~bed wi~e became a legal fence and was eage~ly 

accepted as a means of fencing the flint Hills g~asses.~ 

Women we~e keeping o~ofitable flocks of poult~y and 

p~oduclng butte~, Uineya~ds and o~cha~ds of apple, pea~, 

peach, plum, and che~~y we~e beginning to be set aut on some 

of the fa~msteads, Women also made use of the nuts, wlld 

plums, choke che~~ies, st~awbe~~ies. goosebe~~les, 

blackbe~~ies. wild cu~~ents, and nuts that g~ew along the 

st~eambeds to supplement thei~ families' diets. The ea~l~ 

5ettle~s, like thei~ counte~pa~ts elsewhe~e on the 

ag~lcultu~al f~ontle~, also supplemented thei~ mundane diet 

by huntlng,b 

The 1881 census shows that two mo~e fa~me~s had JOlned 

the townshlp, All we~e g~owlng much the same c~ops as they 

had ln 1877, but ~ye, ba~ley, and some of the ea~!ie~ 

expe~lmental c~ops we~e d~opped f~om thei~ c~opping plans, 

This habit of continUing to plant ce~tain known c~ops whlle 

contlnuing to expe~lment with diffe~ent c~ops WhlCh rnlght be 

equally well suited and p~ofitable to thei~ fa~ms was 

malntained, Fo~ e~ample, kafi~ shows up as an e~pe~lmental 

o~op as ea~ly as 1890 and goes on to become one of the 

standa~d components of these fa~me~s' c~opping systems until 

it was ~eplaced by technology and phased out in the late 

19~05,7 

The ~ecurrlng cycles of boom and bust. the droughts, 
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hard winters and bad crop years which preceded the 1887 

crash, adversely aFFected Washington township Farmers 

as did the devastation of the 1893 panic,s 

Agriculture adapted to changes brought to the township 

by the railroad in 1888. The ease in transporting crop 

surpluses changed cropping habits, with more acres going 

into production of crops like wheat and corn which were more 

marketable, Income From the surplus crops, in turn, was used 

to purchase factory products. The biggest change, however, 

lay in the use of the grasslands. Herd laws, barbed Wire, 

and the end of the Free range caused some of the Farmers to 

start a sideline which for many became their dominant 

agricultural practice, one that continuBs today--that of 

rancher and pastureman. 

The railroad also enabled farmers to ship their 

yearly cattle surplus to City markets. Local Farmers 

accompan~ed their stock to the Kansas City market, riding in 

the caboose. While doing bus~ness at the Kansas City 

Stockyards, they linked with Jim Peters, also of Wabaunsee 

County, who operated the J. P. Peters Commission Company. 

The contacts made there initiated the move from Farmer to 

stockman-pastureman. as the commission company prov~ded 

the link through its buyers, salesmen, and yards. Texas 

cattlemen needed summer graZing while the farmers of 

Washington township had extra range land. This enduring 

marriage of Texas cattle and Flint Hills grass brought a 

cosmopolitan business-like exchange and money into the 
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area. Uolland became one of the areas maJor shipping 

points in these transactions, with Texas cattle being 

shipped into the area in the spring, driven to pasture for 

the summer, and returning in the fall for shipment to 

Peters Co. stockyards. The Wabaunsee County Business 

D.lrectory of 1907 states, "There are from thirty to Forty 

thousand head of cattle pastured in the county yearly at 

$3.00 to $3.50 and as high as $~.OO per head. Most of the 

animals are steers and it is not an uncommon thing for one 

animal to gain several hundred pounds during the season."'" 

Another consideration in the examination of the Farm.lng 

practices of Washington township are the changes which grew 

out of the external forces precipitated by the government. 

This includes new crops, like kafir and its subsequent 

development to better kafir varieties, cane, and milo 

maize. All of these were direct outgrowths of crop 

research funded by the government through land grant 

institutions. New technology also grew out of this 

research. For example, whole farming patterns changed 

with the advent of the tractor and its machinery to 

replace the horse and its machinery. The 1925 census 

for Washington township lists twelve tractors and 

three combines.~~> 

Folk practices continued alongside the new technology. 

The Alma ~nt~~2~~~~ advertised cinch bug control chemicals 

like water m.lxed with gas tar or coal gas tar, and carried 

articles on the effectiveness of creosote-tar barriers. 

Farmers continued to use bleeding to aid stock recovery, 
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cobwebs to stop bleeding after dehorning, a mixture of 

lard and kerosene to heal cuts, and other such techniques 

to fight routine farm ailments from wire cuts, collar 

galls, cattle grubs, black leg, and hog cholera. This 

practice of folk culture continued into the 1960s, 

conducted side by side with later technological advances, 

like the use of vaccinations and veterinarians.~l 

County agents dealing with such folk practices 

attempted to disseminate the latest in government-sponsored 

research to change agricultural practices and bring them 

more into line with the latest findings. Wabawnsee 

received her first county agent in 1936. Technological 

research reached farmers in a variety of ways. The e.J,!!l~., 

Enterprise and ~~ma Sicnal, both local weekly papers, 

sarried a variety of articles on the latest farm 

technology. For example, in 1913-15 silo articles were 

popular, as were ways to improve every aspect of farming 

practice. Art~cles covered such topics as better mules, 

"Fatten~ng Sheep in a Cornfield," "Proper Manner of Feeding 

the Calf," "P~oper Care of the Little Chick," "Culling out 

the Undesirable Hen," and promoting feterita as a new crop 

ideal for Wabaunsee County. These papers also carried 

advertisements promoting the latest in new machinery. 

Local papers, farm Journals, Farm Institutes, County Fairs, 

~-H, and the county agent all combined to bring the latest 

agr~cultural informat~on to the farmers of Washington 

township .>':;:: 
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There were other outside forces which affected the 

farmer: tariffs, the international grain trade, national 

corporations, and the issue of railroad freight rates. 

These concerns, as did the discussions in the local 

newspapers on the Grange, the Farmers' Alliance, 

and Populism parallel development in other areas of 

Kansas and the Plains. 

Washington township's economy was based on 

agriculture. The Volland store and railroad were the only 

other places for Jobs. This pattern was repeated time and 

again throughout the Flint Hills. Volland itself was 

created primarily to serve the railroad and only secondarily 

to create a market area beneficial to the railroad. This 

relationship worked to the mutual advantage of Washington 

township residents and the railroad until external forces 

again created an upheaval. Railroad technology moved a~ay 

from the cumbersome steam locomotlve with its need for 

frequent stops to take on water and coal, to the faster, 

more powerful diesel engine. Volland, still needing the 

rallroad, but no longer needed by it, found itself abandoned 

like an old, empty boxcar. 
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CHAPTER 2
 

THE RAILROAD CREATES A TOWN
 

The last half of the nineteenth century brought many 

changes to the flint Hills. What ~as once tall grass 

prairie roamed by the Pottawatomie and Kaw became homesteads 

fenced by immigrants from the eastern United States and 

Europe. Along with this mast crucial change came a host of 

other changes as a solid farming region with its attendant 

Schools. railroads, and towns developed. The railroads were 

the most in~luential agent of change. Not satisfied with 

evolutionary progress in the settlement of the Plains and 

the establishment of towns, they instead created towns ~heLe 

they would most benefit the railroad and then controlled 

their structure and growth. 

Kansas Territory, after much heated debate by Congress 

on whether the srsa was to be free or slave, was signed 

into rsality by PrBsldent Pierce on May 30, 185~. Settlers 

rapidly took up land under the Preemption and Homestead 

Acts. Those homesteading along the western branch of Mill 

Creek and its feeders--Illinols Creek, Spring Creek, and 

various seasonal creeks--came primarily from Ge~many after 

having made stops elsewhere along the way.' 

After a territory was establlshed the next step was to 

create counties, so the 1855 bogus territorial legislature 

established Richardson Count~ in honor of ~illiam A. 

Rlchardson, the Congressman from Illlnois who had lntroduced 
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the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. AS was typ~cal for early counties, 

Richardson County was attached to neighboring Shawnee Countu 

for rEvenue and Judicial functions untll 1859, when the 

newer countu acquired the six hundred people required bU law 

to organize. In March, 1859, the c~tizens held their first 

election for countu comm~ssioners, and the follow~ng uear 

legislation took effect which changed the countld name to 

Wabaunsee CPottawatomie for "OaUin 0' Oa6l"), in hOi1or of' 

Wabonsa, a Pottawatomie chief' who had lived with his tribe 

On its reserve since being driven from Iowa in l8~8. The 

county underwent several boundary changes before 1872. when 

it oermanentlu attained an area of 80~ square miles. 

Washington townShip, along the western edge or the 

protruding part of the county map, was created in Seotember, 

1873. from territoru originally included in Alma TownshiD, 

created the year before. The Mission band of the 

Pottawatomie had been removed by an 1870 treaty to the 

Ind~an territory ~n what is now called Oklahoma, and the 

Pra~rie band to a reserve in Jacksoi1 Count6l. This treaty 

also allowed the Santa Fe Railroad Company to purchase lai1d 

for rights of wau.z 

Railroads captured the imagination of Americans Just 

prior to the Civil War. Once the conflict ended, people 

resumed their dreams of a transcontinental rail link. 

Kansas newspapers fanned this discussion in the late 1850s, 

as people talked of the possibility of increased bUSlness 

as railroads opened new areas for settlement and enabled 

the existence of a denser population. Railroad fever 
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reached new heights when, on July 1, 1862, President 

lincoln signed the Pacific Railroad Bill. The 

transcontinental railroad had come to be seen as a military 

and political necessity due to the ~nefficiency of 

communication systems then used in the area still thought 

of as the Great American Desert.~ 

Although the Un~on and Central Pacific railways were 

chartered by Congress in 1862, building was sidetracked by 

the cost of construction and a population too sparsely 

settled to guarantee profitable operation. In 186~ the 

government offered more lucrative terms. TheSe subsidies 

included gifts of land in alternate sections for each mlle 

of track laid in a twenty-square-mile strip. The government 

also took a second mortgage on railroad loans so that 

private cit~zens would be more inclined to invest. State 

governments further assisted by additional land grants, 

Cities and counties along the rights-of-way also issued 

bonds in exchange for company stock,4 

The transcontinental railroad marked an end to the 

historical unity of the Plains, Railroads not only moved 

produce and people across the Plains, but also contributed 

to cultural changes by bringing in large numbers of 

immigrants. The railroads performed these dut~es well for 

the Plains while at the same time they assisted the 

agricultural frontier on the Plains' eastern fringe,~ 

The 187 3 panic slowed construction and precipitated the 

consolldat~on of numerous lines into larger compan~es. As 
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many of the smaller lines did not have the capital to 

contlnue service during times of tight money, the large~ and 

~ival railroad companies elther leased the smaller lines or 

purchased thelr property to strengthen their own empires, 

The Rock Island-La Salle Railroad was but one example of 

this national occurrence. The company was chartered in 18~7. 

but by 1857 it planned to link wlth Chicago, so it changed 

its name to the Chicago and Rock Island. By 1880 numerous 

lines were consolidated into the Chicago, Rock Island, and 

Pacific Railroad Company. The company's ever-expanding 

plans called for reaching west to Denver and south to Fort 

Worth, both of which it reached in 1893, This company kept 

itself on sound footing, surviving the 1890 depression 

without major problems. 6 

During the eighties railroads competed feroclousl~ tc 

control transportation in the West. Ransom Cable, President 

and General Manager of the Chicago, Rock Island and Paclfic 

and its subsidiaries, planned a series of western lines 

including a trunk line west from St. Joseph to Topeka and 

continuing through Herington, Wichita, and Caldwell, and 

then south into Indian Territory. As part of these plans, 

the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific incorporated the 

Chicago, Kansas, and Nebraska Railway Company under the 

Kansas general laws, December 3D, 1885, thereby securing 

valuable rlghts-of-way, franchise rights, and other 

property.? 

Once the transcontinental lines were completed. work 

began on Subsldlary lines. To say that 1886 was a boom year 
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for Kansas rallroad buildlng was puttlng it mildly--there 

were ~53 railroad companies chartered in 1886 alone. The 

government ceased assistance, Judging that enough Ilnes had 

been built to connect the country and that the railroad 

business had become a paying proposition. The timing of 

railroad construction activities ~as from then on controlled 

by national levels or business activity. Construction 

peaks, llke the one of 1886, coincided ~ith the peaks of 

nation~ide economic ups~ings ~hen the climate for investment 

~as relatively favorable. During these good times the 

competing railroads frantically built trunk Ilnes. a 

The 1886 boom period sparked another round of railroad 

fever in Kansas. Wabaunsee County caught it. Passing bond 

issues was one way to attract a railroad into an area, as 

companies depended in part on construction bonds to finance 

ne~ lines. The Alma Ente~~r~~~ carried petltions from each 

of the four townships, calling for a special election to be 

held on July 17, 1886, to vote on a railroad bond 

subscription. Bond amounts varied. Washington township's 

petltion called for "Two Hundred shares of One Hundred 

Dollars each or the capital stock of THE CHICAGO, KANSAS, AND 

NEBRASKA RAILROAD COMPANY, and in payment therefor, to issue 

to said Railway Company Twenty of the bonds of said Townshlp, 

of the denomlnation of One Thousand Dollars each." The 

petition stated that lines must be operating by July 1, 1887, 

ThlS bond election carried by a good majority in every 

townshlp--a total or 690 votes for and 29 against,? 
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Earlier, in 1880, Wabaunsee County had already voted 

bonds which brought in the Manhattan, Alma, and Burlingame 

Railroad, but every town not having a railroad connect~on 

wanted one, and those who had one wanted two. This 

enthusiasm for railroads was typical throughout Plains 

development. Wabaunsee county had no railroad mileage pr~or 

to 1885, when, according to U.S. Census reports, ~t boasted 

but forty miles. But in the next five years the county's 

mileage more than doubled to eighty-eight miles. 10 

The Chicago, Rack Island, and Chicago route ~as under 

the direction of Marcus Low. In early 1887 track was laid 

to Topeka, and by March 2~ construction crews had reached 

Alma and were hurrying west toward Herington. 11 

Once all enticements had been negotiated and the survey 

crew had made its final report, the land bargain~ng phase 

began for Washington Township. Typical transactions between 

the railroad and individual settlers in 1886 included: 

DATE NAME RAILROAD AMOUNT 
Oct 9 Mary Fix, widow C K & N $ '103.50 
Oct 9 John R. Fix g wife C K & N 1'100.00 
Oct 9 John R. Fix g wife C K & N 1'100.00 
Oct 9 Heinrich Uolland g wife C K & N 550.00 
Nov 20 Henry Grimm & wife C K & N 825.00 

The four parcels of land were in sequence of d~rect track 

line and ~ere roughly the same in value, yet cost the 

railroad differing amounts. The C ~ & N, in the above 

table, stands for the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railwa~ 

Company. The Kansas Facific and the Missour~. Kansas and 

Texas Railroad companies also bought land during this 

period. These railway companies were all subsidiaries of 
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the Chicago, Rock Island, and PaciEic Rail~oad Company, and 

had been aCQuired as part oE the earlier overall 

consolidation.~~ 

Once all legal wo~k was completed, construction wo~k 

could begin as c~ews aPPlied ~ailroad construction methods 

learned during the transcontinental railroad-building days. 

However, compared to the 1860-1870 e~a, the building was 

much easie~. The distance that supplies had to be hauled 

was not as great as it had been, and the c~ew was mov~ng 

through settled areas. 

Two work gangs pushed the t~ack Eorward. The g~ading 

gang prepared the road bed by grading, blasting, and 

building Eills and b~idges as necessa~y. As speed was 

always a Eacto~, once an area was preoa~ed the gang moved up 

the track. Next came the track laye~s who percormed the 

ballet oE muscle and i~on that when perEectly cho~eog~aphed 

quickly converted a wagon-load oE rails, spikes, and plates 

into a well-laid t~ack system. The gangs lived much the way 

their p~edecesso~s had du~ing the earlier ~ail~oad-build~~g 

e~a, only with more contact with settle~s. fo~ examole, the 

men in one oE the grading camps built dugout shelte~s on the 

Mary fix Earm Eor themselves and their horses during the 

winter oE 1886-1887.1~ 

It was common in the plains region For railroad 

presidents to shape a region's economy by deciding where 

towns along thelr lines should be placed and For whom they 

should be named. Railroads rarely allowed independent, 

potentially competitive townsites to develop, and then only 
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when in their opinion the towns' prospects were poor. Thus 

a network of railroad towns was created to cover the 

agricultural interior and its markets. Townsite agents 

staked out these towns, knowing they would be sure to 

grow.~4 

Transportation technology greatly influenced town 

placement. The team-haul concept was universally accepted 

by early town planners. Railroads now also dictated the 

spacing of towns, especially of those to be platted along 

their routes. They saw these towns primarily as providers 

of needed railroad services. Steam locomotives needed to 

take on water and coal periodically. Track maintenance was 

always a concern, too, so section or track crews operated 

out of such towns. In addition, railroads, profit-minded as 

any business, looked forward to prOViding the l~nks between 

agricultural producers and their major markets and between 

manufacturers and consumers, The depots enabled freight, 

passenger, and mail exchange to thrive. 

The Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railroad needed a town 

half-way between ~lma and Cable City, later renamed ~lta 

Uista--another of the railroad's newly created towns. One 

would assume that a town would have developed around the 

first post office, which had been in Henry Grimm's home. 

Early Washington Township maps designated the surrounding 

area as Grimm. ThlS location, however, was not convenient 

for the railroad. The railroad decided instead to establish 

a town that lt would call Grafton on land belonglng to 
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Grimm's neighbors, Henry and 8arbara Uolland, honoring an 

agreement made during 1886 land negotiations which stated 

that "it is understood by both parties that said Railway 

Company will locate & build a depot For Freight and 

passenger purpose on the land." Throughout the Plains 

railway stations were consistently spaced roughly e~ght 

miles apart. The GraFton station site was eight track m~les 

From the Alma station. l~ 

Shortly beFore track had reached Alma, and while 

grading was occurring at GraFton, this petition was Filed at 

the Wabaunsee County Register of Deeds: 

PLAT OF GRAFTON 

State of Kansas, County of Wabaunsee--I, Henry 
Uolland, do hereby certiFy that I am the owner of 
that part of the [undecipherable] of the SW part 
of section (3) T (13) S. R. (S) E of the 6th 
principle meridian in the County of Wabaunsee and 
State of Kansas. It being the Land upon wh~ch the 
Town of GraFton: is situated and Laid out and the 
Lots and Elocks so laid out are For the purpose of 
sale--and the size of Lots in length and width are 
designated on the Plat. Also the numbers of the 
Lots and the numbers of the Slocks wherein they 
are situated. 

That the length and w~dth of streets and alley 
are also indicated thereon. That this descr~ption 

of the land so subdivided is in accordance w~th 

the wishes of said Henry Uolland. 
[Signed by] Henry Uolland 
Subscribed and sworn to this Sth day of February A. D. 
1887. '6 

At a session of the 21st Judicial District on March 5, 

lSSS, F, H. Reber and other area residents petitioned for an 

order changing the town's name from Grafton to Uolland, On 

March 22, this pet~tion and evidence were heard, There 

being no res~stance, and the statutory not~ce hav~ng 

appeared in the B_,!.,I1!~ ;n1:,e..r.p_L.:t~..~, the court granted tha t "the 
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prayer of said petition would p~omote the interests of the 

petitioners and the residents of the said town of Grafton." 

The court adjudged that the "name of the Town of Grafton in 

said County of Wabaunsee and State of Kansas be and the same 

hereby is changed to the name of Uolland, and be it further 

ordered that the petitioners pay the costs herein," The 

paper town of Grafton ceased to exist. L7 

Henry and Barbara Uolland, like other townsite and 

land speculators on the agricultural frontier, hoped. 

dreamed, and anticipated that their town would grow into a 

thriving, booming, populated trading and servlce center f~r 

their area. They believed quite optimistically that ln the 

process real estate values would soar, making them wealthy. 

Uolland's plat was typical of the many railroad towns 

laid out during the 1880s--structure, or form, was more 

important than function, Dr the activities of the town-to

be, and the checkerboard grid pattern developed for 

Philadelphla was adopted. The basic grid was adapted to 

accommodate the tracks bisecting the plat. It was a pattern 

that was copied again and again in the Plains because of its 

successful focus on the rallroad. Towns laid out ln this 

fashion were called T-towns. The tracks formed the top 

while the town formed the shank of the letter T. It was 

baslcally still a rectangular grid pattern, but as it was 

oriented toward the linear focus of the tracKs, it had a 

lopsided appearance which was not oriented to the cardlnal 

directlons. Other characteristics of aT-town lncluded the 
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location of the business district all on one side of the 

tracK and the central location of the depot, the most 

significant buildlng in town. LS 

To prospective bu~ers plats carried the reassuring look 

of existlng towns. In a typical town of the perlod alle~s 

were desirable, blOCKS were oblong rather than square, and 

the proJected functions of streets were reflected in their 

widths. ~olland's plat map complied with all of these 

characteristics except that the street size was modest when 

compared to other towns proJected on the Plains. Ioo, 

t~pically residential lots varied in size from business 

lots, but the plat for ~olland only shows one width. L • 

Another characteristic t~pical of Plains railroad towns 

was the use of familiar etreet names, one of WhlCh alwa~s 

appeared--Main Street. ~olland compIled with thlS, but 

failed to adopt the usual numbered streets. Adams Street 

should have been a numbered street to adhere to the typical 

example---but then. ~olland was onl~ platted as two blOCKS. 

Volland was at~pical, too, in that it had no plans for 

a square, church, or elevator: Instead of the elevato~s 

characterlstic of I-towns in a grain farmlng system, 

Volland, located in the Flint Hills pasturlng area. gave the 

elevator's place of honor next to the depot to the 

stocKyards. With this adaptation ~olland fit the typlcal 

T-town pattern. 

Towns were generally platted conservatively during the 

18905. Volland was platted in 1888, but the plat was 

nonetheless conservative. The size of an initial plat 
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reflected ~ts creator's beliec in the to~n's possibilities 

for growth. ~cter Washington to~nship succerad a major dust 

storm and a drought in 1889, Henr~ Uolland's conservative 

plat became even more so. On January 7, 1890. he petit~oned 

the Wabaunsee County Board oc Commissioners to adjust the 

plat map by the vacation oc Main Street, Madison Street, and 

Adams Street up to ~here Adams Street intersected Monroe 

Street; to leave Monroe Street open and public; and to 

vacate the alleys and public reservations as recorded on the 

earlier plat. His request ~as approved. Uolland's 

conservatism ~as well counded--more catastrophes collo~ed 

for the to~nship: droughts occurred in 1890 and 1893 through 

1896, there was a devastating pra~rie fire in 1890, and the 

crash of 1893 created agricultural hardships.~c. 

The cirst and only business lot sale cor a number oc 

years occurred in 1891. William Perry paid Henry and 

Barbara Uolland twenty dollars cor a quarter-acre made up oc 

several lots located at the Junction oc Adams and Monroe 

Streets. The to~n Uolland ~as obviousl~ not go~ng to make a 

fortune cor the Uolland camil~, ~hose primary objective ~as 

the creation oc a thriving trade center. On May 10,1892, 

Perry in turn sold part oc his recent acquisit~on to J. R. 

F~x cor t~ent~-six dollars. No other lots on the original 

plat were sold. The nation in 1893 ~as experiencing another 

depression, part of its recurring cycles of boom and bust. 

The rest oc the lots were converted to stockyards. 21 

Once the structure or corm phase oc development was 
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basically com~leted, Uolland began Familiar town activities. 

The town dis~layed a blend of the activity or Functional 

town traits. This blend was to be expected of a ~rairie 

town on the fringe between the two areas. A variety of 

inFluences aFFected a town's develo~ment and as the dominant 

cultural background of the town's Founders was that of 

Yankees familiar with eastern urban centers and middle 

border towns, the settlers had brought this heritage west 

with them, making their inheritance felt in the new towns.~2 

By the 1880s, towns nationwide were undergoing the same 

concentration of functions that was occurring in other 

institutions; trans~ortation, banking, and warehousing 

functions were consolidating into ever larger, more 

centralized conglomerates. There remained, however, a 

mutual interde~endency between the hinterland town and its 

surrounding countryside because of their inherently 

symbiot~c functions. 

Town functions or activities were an essential 

component of this interdependency. The general mercantile 

was usually the first establishment in a town. This was 

true of Uolland; a small general store with a two room 

living quarters attached was preceded only by the depot.~7-

Mercantile activities prior to the store opening had 

been conducted in a manner typical of frontier areas. A 

farmer would drive his team and wagon to the nearest 

settlement to lay in a several months' sup~ly of staples. 

Such a trip to Topeka or Kansas City necessitated an absence 

of several days to several weeks. This frontier trading 
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pattern ended with the coming of the railroad to Alma, and 

later to Uolland. Uolland store propr ietor "Dad" Perry 

originally stocked only the basic essentials or staples, so 

farmers still made the trip to Alma periodically. Merchants 

there attempted to achieve centrality--the ability to 

provide needed goods and services in excess of the needs of 

Alma's residents.~4 

As Perry's store became more successful, area consumers 

had less inclination to travel further to patronize another 

store. Merchants calculated the distance their clientele 

traveled into their prices, as trade center dynamics 

depended upon the ability of the merchant to form a market 

area for goods. For example, if Perry charged the same 

price for an item that a merchant in Alma charged. it cost 

less for a Uolland area resident to travel to Uolland than 

to Alma, thereby reducing the cost of that item by the cost 

of the distance traveled. The closer a customer lived to 

the store, the cheaper it was to make purchases--the 

concept of range of goods.~~ 

Merchants also calculated in the other services they 

rendered for their clientele. Accepting barter in trade 

was an accepted part of the merchant's function, as was the 

purchase of groceries on credit. The store also provided 

the cherished function of Visiting. To the isolated farmer 

this social function was an added benefit of a trip for 

groceries.~6 

The merchant usually doubled as postmaster. Before 



Volland existed the area was served by what was known as a 

farmers' p.o., as it was established in a farmhouse. On 

March 1~, 1873, Henry Grimm became the rirst local 

p05tmaster and his home the post office, earlier the 

settlers had received their mail at Wabaunsee. The position 

of postmaster was passed among the neighbors, until Leonard 

Perry became postmaster in 1891. Hp. first incorporated the 

post orfice into the store, giving farmers another excuse to 

9top by, if onl~ to pick up the weekly newspaper.~7 

During the 1890s a transition was going on within 

mercantile establishments across the nation, until by the 

end of the century small town merchants could not survive 

Just by stocking their stores with traditional staple goods 

to meet the farm family's needs for sugar, flour, and 

coffee. Brand names, through the use of extensive newspap~r 

advertising, tremendously changed consumer demands. Where 

once consumers accepted whatever coffee the store stacked, 

they now requested brand names like Lion or folgers. These 

demands greatly changed the mercantile establishment both in 

appearance and in the t~pes and names of goods offered to 

consumers.~19 

A second function typically among the first to be 

addressed by towns was education. School had firs~ been held 

in Washington Township, however. in 1862--before the arrival 

of the railroad and its founding of the town. but roughly 

contemporary to other school openings in the County.~q 

At a meetlng of area farmers held to dlscuSS their 

childrens' future, E. Hoffman, Henr~ Volland. and E. L. 
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Lower ~ere elected to be the first board of Distrlct 3. The 

Henry Krieg farm became the site of the first schoolhouse. 

Between March 1~ and June 25, 1863, a restructuring changed 

the distrlct number to 9. Concern over the Krleg building 

prompted a special meetlng May 7, 1866, at which Michael flX 

deeded one acre of his farm to the district for the school. 

The next year a 16x2~ frame school was built for abcut 

$~OO,OO. Lessons were taught there until the spring cf 187~, 

when at another special meeting a vote of ten to three 

allowed the oreation of a 20x30 stone schoolhouse on the 

Sebastian Wertzberger farm. The contents of tile old frame 

school were then sold. Equipment, wood, and outhouses were 

purchased by other schools, farmers bought miscellaneous 

items, and for $165 Mary fix bought the building, which she 

had skidded over the prai r ie to her housesi te. -3'" 

The politics, placement, and replacement of the Distrlct 

9 sohool were very t~pical of other earl~ Plains schools. 

Issues other than school buildings were discussed durlng 

District 9 meetings. One of these issues was impro'Jeme!lts: 

attachlng stationary blinds to the windows ln 1872, buil~ing 

a fence in 187~, plastering the schoolroom in 1875. But t~e 

O!le tOP1C that brought lively discussion at ever~ mee~ing 

was who would Wln the cordwood supply contact, as this was 

one of the few ways an area farmer could earn cash, Ancther 

topiC which generated discussion at each of the annual 

meetings was the length of the school terms and who ~ould 

teach them, as the tendency was to h~re a female teacher fcr 
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the three month summer term and a male teacher Ear the 

three-month ~inter term. This was typical oE Plains schools 

as ~omen worked for less. thereby saving the school money, 

~hile a male teacher was ~anted Eor the winter term when the 

big Earm boys attended. This pattern was Eollowed when 

possible, but the teacher situation was always an issue. 

District 9 records Ear 1873 carried discussions showing the 

desire oE the board to have the school taught in German; if a 

QualiEied teacher could not be Eound, the position would be 

advertised or school would be postponed.~1 

School boards were typically comprised oE a director, 

clerk and treasurer, leaders oE their community and 

generally reelected. Chr~stopher Wertzberger held the 

position oE District 9 director Erom 1871 to 1880. Henry 

Grimm was treasurer Erom 1871 to l87~ when h~s oppos~t~on to 

the Wertzberger site cost him h~s seat. Gr~mm, believing 

that lessons should be in English and want~ng a closer 

school for his children deeded a half-acre to form a new 

d~str~ct.32 

Distr~ct 9 was reapportioned and subdivided several 

t~mes during the later l870s and l880s, until it became 

Numbers 9 (Sunnyslope), 18 (Spring Creek), 19 CIll~nois 

Creek), 70 CH~llside), and 26 (Grimm), wh~ch came to be 

known as the Uolland school. Each oE these areas mainta~ned 

a local ~dentity hinging around the school, although the 

farmers also saw themselves as part of a larger commun~ty 

wh~ch centered around Uolland, their store and the post 

office, with the railroad prov~ding a link to an even wider 
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community, one in which they were becoming more and more 

active. 

The half century from 1850 to 1900 saw Uolland 

established as a community, centered around its stare and 

SChools. The railroad which had literally created and 

shaped the town continued to dominate it, prOViding most or 

its population and defining most of its functions. The 

railroad brought outside inrluences, often in the form or 

goods, and encouraged the development of specialization such 

as the marketing of grazing. The community had become quite 

dependent on this iron and steel newCOmer. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Building a Community 

Uolland at the turn or ths century was settling into 

its role or railroad station and trading centsr. Wabaunsee 

County had grown in populat~on from 1,023 in 1860 to 12,721 

in 1900, with the largest increase occurring between 188a 

and 1890. The county began to lose population arter 1900, 

until by 1920 it had 11,~2~ people. Washington Township's 

population changes paralleled those or the county. peaking 

in 1890 with a oopulat~on of ~OO and then declinlng by 

th~rty to fifty people each decade. 1 

This population decline was typical of rural Kansas a~d 

the Plains. The trend had many people worr~ed; who would 

Feed the grow~ng nation, and even more important, what would 

haopen to the rural values on wh~ch the country had been 

founded? 

The Country LiFe Movement had its or~gins during the 

nationalization efforts of the 1880-905. The nation was in 

the throes of a rush toward modernization. Science and 

American ingenuity could solve anything. The yeoman farmer 

and the Farmer's idealized values could exist forever iF the 

real~ty of farm Families' work and liFe was upgraded to f~t 

idealized modern standards. Modernization would keep pecole 

down on the farm. The Country Life Movement. comor~sed 

primarily of progress~ve easterners, encouraged the 

government tc take an active and central role ~n correcting 

the many deficiencies that they perceived in country life. 
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Unlike other outside forces on rural life such as the 

railroad, which was created to earn a profit for urban 

entrepreneurs, the Country Life Movement was altruistic. 

In 1908 President Theodore Roosevelt appointed a 

Country Life Commission to study the problem. The 

Commission solicited rural opinions through thirty public 

hearings. CThe only ones close to Kansas were in Denver, 

Omaha, and Council Bluffs. These cit~es were to represent 

the middle plains perspective.) In addition to the 

hearings. the Commission mailed surveys to residents of 

forty states and territories. They received 120,000 

answers. 

The local Republican paper, the ~~ma En~~£Q£t~~, barely 

reoorted on the Commission, while other ~ansas weeklles ran 

the entire survey and carried on a li~ely debate. Farm 

journals were also actlve in the dialogue between the farmers 

and the commission. In the fall of 1908 meetings were held 

in Kansas schools to obtain grass roots opinions.~ 

Although the commlSSlon held hearings and tallied 

surveys, the members already knew what they would find, 

Conditions down on the farm were old fashioned. Questions 

asked of the rural populace were designed not to find out if 

thlngs were bad, but rather just how bad things were. The 

pastoral was nonexistent in the pastures, fields, and homes 

of rural America. 

The commiSSlon identified "three main directions in 

WhlCh the farmers can help themselves; namely, better 
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farming, better business, and better livlng on the farm." 

They felt that this could be done by cooperation. 

communication, organization, and education. The objective 

of the Country Life Commission was not 50 much to help 

farmers raise better crops, but to call "attention to the 

opportunitles for better business and better living on the 

farm. ,,~. 

The commission's answer to better business was 

cooperation and organization. If large numbers of farmers 

would voluntarily organize and cooperate, they could 

influence agribusiness and economics. The Farmer's Union 

stores and elevators, such as the ones in Alma, were a 

result of thlS effort. 

The Country Life Commission had many proposals for 

better liVing. Some involved the character of the farmstead 

--ideas for better construction of the farm house, barn, 

and outbuildings. Others involved making the farmstead more 

attractive through gardens and lawns. Liberty Hyde Bailey 

published a four volume work, ~yc~QQ~~h~ Qf fr~~~A~aQ 

Agriculture, in 1909 to asslst farmers adjusting to the new 

methods of agriculture and farm living. Bailey complIed 

this set while he was a professor at the New York State 

College of Agriculture, Ithaca. He was also chairman of the 

Country Life Commission. Each of the six other commission 

members elther taught or wrote in the area of agriculture 

and rural life. 4 

The report filed by the Country Life Commission listed 

ln detall the deficiencies of farm life. Each of these 
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dra~backs was then answered by a proposal to correct the 

situation. Some were straightforward. The lack of good 

highway facilities was countered by the proposal to improve 

all roads and highways. The Good Roads Movement, activel~ 

supported in Wabaunsee County, was the result. 

Other deficiencies were noted such as poor sanitation 

and the lack of adequate public health. The Country Lifers 

thought that farm life should be the most healthful of 

lifestyles. but instead they found that disease, poor d~et, 

contaminated water, and generally unsanitary conditions were 

coupled with long hours of toil. The commiss~on's answer 

was the establishment of more effective boards of health 

which would teach general hygiene. One result in Washington 

Township was that the farmers constructed better wells and 

privies.~ 

As the commission saw ~t, the home had the most promise 

for the overall betterment of country life. The farm 

woman's lot was full of burdens and very narrow compared to 

the urban ideal. More attractive and comfortable homes 

would induce youngsters to stay on the farm. By teaching 

domestic, household, and health issues to all schoolch~ldren 

and by reaching out to adults through extension and through 

women's clubs, improvement could qUickly be seen. Wabaunsee 

County's experience paralleled these nationwide efforts. 

Education and organization of farm woman enhanced the 

quality of daily life. Good reading matter was promcted and 

libraries were introduced into rural areas. 6 
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Count~y Lifers believed they could suggest solutions, 

but they needed country people to assume the leadership in 

solving these problems. The commission was to serve as a 

catalyst rather than as active agent of change. 

Some Washington Township farmers supported the 

oommission's findings, while other farmers (and the majo~it~ 

we~e in this group) rejected them. Many farmers were angry 

over the repetit~ve and pate~nalistic way the Count~y Lifers 

told them how bad their lives were and how to ~mprove them. 

while at the 5ame time promoting the myth of a ~eoman farmer 

who had never existed. Farmers who traditionall~ had had 

l~ttle use for the educated expert were being told by their 

newspapers, farm journals, and government to accept whole

heartedl~ the new, the expert, throwing over the old. the 

fam~liar, the tried and tested lifeways. Others saw ~t as 

denying their children a right to chODse urban occupations. 

Each side saw the other as arrogant. Despite ocposit~on the 

Country Life~s cont~nued their efforts to convince rural 

people to accept their proposals whole-hea~tedl~.7 

The major conflict between the two groups lay in 

perception, Farmers saw farming and its attendant rural 

qualities as a way of life, while the Country Lifers saw 

farming first as a business and secondly as a way of life: 

"the business of agricultu~e mU5t be made to ~peld a 

reasonable ~etu~n to those who follow it intelligentl~; and 

life on the farm must be made permanently satisf~ing to 

intell igent. progressi ve people ... a gradual rebu~ ldi ng of a 



new agriculture and a new way of life." This reconstruction 

caused resentment and retrenchment among the conservative 

farmers. Farmers tried to hold on to the old ~ays by 

adapting slowly, but World War I and the nationwide move 

toward industrialization took its toll on the traditional 

Flint Hills farming and pasturing systems and on family 

lifeway5. B 

Although farmers resisted changes suggested by the 

Country Life proponents, the advantages brought by the 

railroad were readily incorporated into Flint Hills 

lifeways. Listening for the train, visiting the depot, 

catching a train to a variety of places for business or 

pleasure--all became a part of everyday life. The railroad 

had a direct influence on the town, as noted ln the AJm~ 

;::ntet:'"Mj.~.l;!. "The population of Volland, has lncreased 

considerable the past week as the R. I. steel gang are now 

located here." "The Rock Island extra gang which '.lias 

located at Uolland for several months moved to Alta Vista." 

These groups brought money into the town.~ 

The railroad sent out a carpenter gang in 1912 to ~uild 

another loadlng chute onto the existing stockyards. Thls 

lmprovement was greatly appreciated by the stock shipoers, 

as lt enabled them to load or unload two cars at one time. 

Cattle, hags, and sheep were routinely shipped ~n and out of 

the volland stockyards. The number of cattle thus moved 

yearly was well into the thousands. The local newsoaoer 

reported weekly which farmer was shipping and ~ow much of 

what commodity. An examole: "R train load of cattle arrived 



here Saturday. Most of them being taken to the Aye pastures 

near Mannattan." The Volland stockyards were popular 

because train schedules to Manhattan requLred cattle to be 

enroute tor two additLonal days. Instead the cattle were 

drlven over the nills using the Spring Creek Lane, fenced 

off for this purpose. Use of the raLlroad to move cattle 

became routine: "Several cars at cattle were being shLpped 

out everyda~ on account at the shortage in grass and water 

in pastures," noted tne Alma r,:D~_erpri~E! ln the summer at 

1913. ~ ,;, 

Farmers had other uses for the railroad than Just stock 

movement, as indicated b~ this typical newspaper item: 

"Schepp and Casey got in several cars of corn, cake and 

cotton seed this week," I t was common practlce for se'leral 

farmers to purchase and ship JOlntly In thlS manner. 

Farmers also used the traln for fun activlties: "Quite a 

number of stock shippers went down tor the stock show at 

Kansas City this week," sald a 1912 news item.~~ 

During 1909, Volland's business area took on a new look 

when Otto Blanc declded to build a new blacksmith shop. 

Blanc had replaced Sylvester Hiner, so his was not a new 

service. This progression was typical of towns, as was the 

sequence of businesses: first a general store opened, then a 

blacksmith shop, ~2 

The community had readily accepted the store and had 

adjusted its trading patterns accordingly. Volland was now 

the local trading center, Its shopping area stretched out 
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beyond Washington Township, creating an irregular area oE 

roughly fifteen to twenty miles square. It stretched east 

and west from points halfway between Alma and Volland, and 

between Alta Uista and Volland, including the Templin 

communl.ty. The north to south boundaries were much more 

irregular, from Deep Creek, an area midway to Manhattan, 

south to Illinois Creek and South Branch. Stores at the 

turn of the century carved out such trading areas, then 

later had to defend them as the automobile began to change 

trading patterns yet again.1~ 

Tradl.ng patterns common during the first several 

decades of the twentieth century included taking eggs in to 

use as barter and go~ng to the store on its late nights-

Monday, Thursday, and Saturday--after all the farm work was 

done. The ooportunity for socializing was an important 

magnet for the commun~ty store. 

Dad Perry was replaced by a younger merchant. This 

merchant proved unsuccessful, as he did not speak German, so 

John William Kratzer bought the mercantile business in 1900. 

Kratzer had previously clerked in a store in ~lma. Otto, 

his younger brother, also Joined the establishment as a 

clerk, and then he, too, moved up as the brothers formed In 

1910 a oartnership that was to last twenty years, Moving up 

to store owner from clerk was a tradition typical of country 

stores, 1 <I. 

Merchants of this period assumed a number of functions 

which later became soecialized or munic~pal functions. The 

Kratzers performed banking, post office, transportation, and 
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produce trade Functions. This diversiFication was essential 

For a general mercantile to be successFul. ,,~ 

The Kratzers' primary Function as banker was a carry 

over From earlier agricultural periods. Merchants extended 

credit to their customers, collecting twice a year on 

outstanding accounts. This eased the tight money situation 

for the farmers, while at the same time allowLng the 

merchants to sell their goods. This symbiotic relationship 

was Further strengthened through the merchants' role in 

produce sales. Barter was a viable Form of exchange in 

Uolland as it, too, helped ease tight money situations. 

Kratzers accepted eggs and at times other items in exchange 

For groceries and dry goods. This produce they in turn 

shipped to market via the railroad. taking the money they 

realized From its sale to pay their creditors, the wholesale 

dealers of Kansas City. This rather elaborate system of 

contacts allowed merchants to thrive. Their practice of 

FulFilling the middle-men's niche aided a wide variety of 

people From Farm Family to major eastern wholesale 

establishments with branches in the Midwest. Kratzers 

enabled the mutual interdependence of Uolland and the 

countryside to continue to the advantage of all.~6 

Early stores traditionally contained the post oFFice. 

The Kratzers continued this role by applying For and 

receiving the postal contract for the Uolland area. They, 

like Dad Perry and other good merchants before them, 

realized that picking up the mail served as an excellent 
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drawing card to the~r business. At the same time the cheok 

from the government increased their income. Bill Kratzer 

rece~ved their First contract in 1900. Rural mail routes 

were rapidly being established out of Alma, but many 

residents were still unserved, and others continued to 

prefer using the store. The mail trains continued to be met 

regularly. The Kratzers hired Willie Hermes to meet the 

trains and hanQ the mail sacks. Parcel post became 

available in 1913.'7 

The store served as an active social center, with the 

merchants play~ng a vital role as news dispenser to the 

isolated Farmers. Anyone stopping at the store was sure to 

Find someone with whom to visit. The merchants also kept 

newspapers For their customers. thereby becoming well-read 

themselves. The Xratzers, however, not wanting to oFFend 

any customer, rarely sided on the many issues heatedl~ 

discussed on their porch in the summer or around their stove 

in winter. The Xratzers encouraged loaFing in the~r store 

and, understanding their customers' need For a community 

soc~al setting, eagerly provided it. Besides. they 

reasoned, the loaFers bought plugs of tobacco, crackers. and 

other items as they talked. 

The store opened at 8:00 AM and kept long hours. Even~ng 

hours varied with the seasons, the store oFten staying open 

unt~l 10:00 PM so farmers could come in after they got out 

of the fields during harvestinQ. On the nights the~ were 

scheduled to be open late the merchants often had to chase 

the farmers out and lock the doors at midn~ght, especially 
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on Saturday nights. 

The store's basement doublsd as storage and as a 

tavern, at least until prohibition came to Kansas. Beer and 

whiskey were both sold. On many Saturday nights farm 

families would drive to town to bUy groceries, oick up their 

mail, and visit. As was typical of thousands of rural 

communities, visiting was as important a reason for going to 

town as was anything else. Isolation was still a fact of 

farm life. Men would gather in the basement to relax with 

fellow farmers and to talk over crops and politics, to 

gossip, and of Course to enJoY the contents of the barrels. 

The women reigned over the store area, relaxing and 

rel~shing the contact with other women, as they were less 

likely than the men to have an excuse to leave the farm and 

so to have the opportunity to visit with one another. As 

the women v~s~ted and shopped, they also kept a watchful e~e 

on the children who pla~ed in front of the stors. 

Uolland was a booming trade center. The new partners 

found that their store could not hold all the groceries, dry 

goods, and durable goods from agricultural supplies to shoes 

their customers demanded. Customers, especially with the 

advent of advertising, expected specific brands -- and of 

course everyone wanted a different brand. Not only that, 

but on many an evening their little store was so full of 

peoole that the~ had trouble getting through the crowd to 

gather their customers' grocery needs. The Kratzer brothers 

decided that what they and Uolland needed was a newer, 



larger, more up-to-date mercantile establlshment. 

They chose a site Just across the road from the old 

frame store, as Monroe Street was never locally identiFied 

as anything other than a township road. The land was 

purchased from Ba~bara Volland, but It lay west of the 

o~iginal town plat. 

The basement was dug by a crew uSlng horse slips, but 

the K~atzer brothers had city-like plans for their new, two

story brick structure. The basement waS to be used as a 

storeroom, the first floor fo~ general me~chandlse, and the 

second for storage, as a dwelling, and maybe eventually to 

enlarge their stock. They planned to use the old sto~e as 

an annex, for some hardware and farm items. lB 

By October, 1912, both the Al~~ ~n~§£~~i§~ and Alma 

21gnal were keeping Wabaunsee County residents apprlsed of 

the store's progress. News items like thls one appeared 

almost weekly: "The brick wo~k on Kratzer's new building is 

progressing nicely and if the weather is favorable, will 

soon be finished," By the end of October the new store's 

brick wo~k was completed. These news items also attractsd 

shoppers to Volland to check the progress of the 

construction work, talk with the Kratzer brothers about 

their plans, and get groceries. The news items were 

excellent free advertis~ng.1. 
Nove~ber saw carpenters hard at work on the store 

bUilding. They were followed by plasterers dwrlng December, 

The new year, 1913, saw work progreSSing rapidly. 

Carpenters were called in again during February. George 
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FBlk had the carpentry contract. The store was built at a 

cost of $7-8000. A cement porch surrounded the front two 

sides of the sto~e, on the east side ~t was wagon-box hei~ht 

for ease of loading. Three steps assisted one's entrance. 

This lay-out was typical of small-town stores.~~' 

W~th the bUild~ng nearing complet~on, the Kratzers 

decided to purchase stock for the new sto~e in addition to 

doing their regular spring buying on their semi-annual trip. 

This time, lnstead of one of the partne~s going by himself, 

Dtto Kratzer took Louise Dittman, the clerk, along to assist 

with the pu~chases. They hi~ed Clara Fix to assist in the 

stor9 durin~ their absenoe. The Kratzers were now making 

their major twioe-a-year buying trips to Kansas Cit~ rather 

than pOlnts east. The railroad's influence had also changed 

the habits of hundreds of other store owners ac~oss the 

Plains ~n a l~ke manner.2~ 

The store made bulk purchases and had them Sh~PPEd b~ 

ra~l. Shipments were usually announced in the paper; 

"Kratzer Bros. got in a car of stock salt Tuesday." The 

salt had probably been ordered by Otto on his spr~ng bu~~ng 

trip. Such items were often ordered in advance and then 

would be shipped to coincide with the merchant's greatest 

need, in this case Just at the beginning of the pastwring 

season. 22 

Stocking the new store continued. Arranging items 

carefully to attract customer attention has alwa~s been a 

part of the merchant's cunning, Otto Krat2er and Lcu~se 
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Oittman went back to Kansas C~tYI combining last minute 

stocking with their fall buying trip to purchase winter 

goods. Such spring and fall purchas~ng tr~ps were part of 

the overall business life for store owners.~3 

~s the clerks and owners completed the last minute 

details on the store and its contents, the newspapers ~f 

Alma reported: 

Kratzer Br~thers at Volland have completed one of 
the most attractlve store buildlngs in Wabaunsee 
County and arranged an opening for Saturday. 
October 18. They invite the people of Ualland and 
vicinity to make them a calion the opening day 
and be shawn through the store. 

The goods are being neatly arranged for the fall 
and general opening. Each person who attends wl1l 
be give~ a neat souvenir. 

ThlS was a rather lengthy artlcle for the A-l.mi:!. ?_~"g"~a),". [t 

was followed by a half-page advertisement--the f~rst time 

thlS store had actively advertised in the Alma weeklies.~4 

Finall~ one of the biggest da~s for the Uolland 

community was upon the town, Of course ~t was front page 

news in the Alma papers: 

The grand opening was attended by several hundred 
people from all portions of the count~, A great 
number from Alma went on the morning trains. All 
were rece~ved with a cordial welcome ... , 

The guests at the opening were treated in a ro~al 

manner. After they were escorted through the ~ew 

building where the new fall goods were d~spla~ed 

in an attractive manner, the~ were taken to the 
former store building, where sandw~ches, coffee, 
cakes, and ice cream were served. Each was given 
a full port~on of eatables as a sufficient supply 
was on hand. 

Each person was given a souvenir, whether a 
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purchase was made or not. The remembrances were 
attractive ones and will be kept by their owners 
as a reminde~ of one of the biggest days they have 
spent in this part of the county. 

The souvenirs were china plates for the ladias, 
and pennants for the other guests. They 
have enjoyed the patronage of the people of 
Uolland and vicinity for the past ten years and by 
the1r method of giving their customers good. 
dependable merchandise have won their friendsh1p
and trade. "2:::l 

Opening day of the new Uolland sto~e was indeed a gala 

event: the 1nside of the store building was deco~ated with 

garlands of crene-paper, and pennants were everywhere. The 

clerks, Louise Dittman and T~udie Emrich, even wore pennants 

as sashes. According to the ~.!.I!!~ ~:!J_,1;.~£"p"r,t~~, "About 250 

'Kratzer' banners and as many handsome platters were glven 

away as souvenirs. "260 

Not only was the store stocked w1th the latest 

merchand1se, but that merchandise was displayed in state-of

the-art dIsplay cases. Everything was modern and cit~-lik2 

1n appearance. The B].ma.. ~1J,1;.!3.,~_P,[:j~_.E;! claimed, "It was a great 

day for Uolland, the like of which they will probably 

never see aga1n." The grand store looked rather out af 

nlace, surrounded as it was by pastures and h1lls. 27 

That December, the Kratzer Brothers General ~lercantile 

of Uolland carried a multi-columned advert1sement announclng 

its wish for a Merry Chr1stmas and a Happy New Year to its 

customers, as was typ1cal of all the Alma bUS1nesses. The 

Kratzers, however, comb1ned their advert1sement w1th a 

rem1nder to the1r customers that: 

Christmas is draw1ng near, so please remember 
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that the Uolland Store has very nearly everything 
in stock whioh will make a Suitable Christmas 
Present for young and old. Such as fancy 
Chinaware, Ornaments, all kinds of Toys, Cand1es, 
Nuts, Fruits and all kinds of someth1ng good to 
eat, Our long Suit is the useful articles wh1ch 
are mostly bought now days for Christmas 
Presents.=D 

Uolland as a town had matured in other ways, teo. The 

townshi~ governing board held their regular meeting ~here. 

usually in the store.~9 

Alchough Xratzers fulfilled many of the functions of a 

banker, area residents knew that major bank1ng and 

misoellaneous business Eunctions were only a short tra1n 

ride away. The Uolland depot was a regular stop for locals 

No. l~, eastward and No. 13, westward. In addition to these 

local passengers, local freights and regular tra1ns 

stopped,~O 

Uolland was seen by farmers 1n its trade area as th~ir 

~rimary trading center, even though shopping was also done 

at the county seat, Alma, and trips to other towns were 

commonly recorded in the local news sect10n of the Alma 

newspapers. Trips to the doctor and dentist wer~ usually ~c 

Alma, J. A. Steinmeyer, Louie Sohepp, and George Case~. all 

members oE the Uolland community, sat on the board of 

directors of th~ Farmer's Nat10nal Bank 1n Alma, Towns llke 

Alma, Alta Uista, Topeka, Manhattan, and Kansas Clt~ all 

were part oE the trading complex oE Uolland. As these tr:..~s 

were usually combined functions, the village of Uolland 

enjoyed no monopoly on residents' purchases. 

Uolland residents did not lack the functions ava11able 
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in the larger tDwns, as some Flint Hills communities did. 

The store d~d its best to keep up with the times. Big-town 

soda fountain stores were approximated by the ice cream and 

soda pop served out of the ice box kept in the meat room. 

The drug-store function was met by the patent remedy 

shelves. The need for a saloon was met by the old store's 

basement, Kratzers attempted to meet all the needs of the 

residents in their trading area. Those functions they were 

unable to meet were only a short train ride away. 

Schools in ~ash!ngton Township during the 1900-1920s 

retained the subdivisions made during the late 1800s. The 

schools reflected changes going on throughout the Plains. 

Teachers were now predominantly women teaching until they 

married, with an occasional male teacher using teaching as a 

stepping-stone. Teachers' salaries ranged from $35 to $75 a 

month. There continued to be a discrepancy in wages between 

the genders,'31 

Teachers now were expected to carry at least a second 

grade certificate. In the volland school between 1900 and 

1913 eight terms were taught by teachers holding this level 

of certificate, seven terms were taught by teachers with a 

third grade certificate, and one term by a first level. 

After the 1913-191~ term and throughout the period under 

discussion, teachers had all received normal school 

training. This higher level of education of the teacher was 

the norm as teaching was now seen as a profession. In 

addition the teachers were also expected to attend teach~ng 
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institutes and to be active in the Reading Circle.~2 

Standardized textbooks were required by the Uniform 

Textbook Law. County superintendents had standardized 

funding and curriuulum throughout the County's school 

districts, The school grounds were changing as much as the 

teaching. As a result of sanitation ~ssues of the 1890s, 

two privies were placed at opposite corners of the schoul 

grounds. Efforts were made to beautify the ~ard. yet the 

school house w~th its barn standing on a barren knoll was 

still common in Washington Township. The Countr~ Life 

Commission exerted a heav~ influence on the schools. for 

they envisioned a special role for schools--an integral part 

of overall plans to improve country life. The comm~ss~cn 

listed the rural school system as one of its three immediate 

concerns. They called for "a new kind of schools in the 

country, wh~ch shall teach children as much outdoors as 

indoors and perhaps more, so that they w~ll prepare fcr 

country life, and not as at present, mainly for life in 

town. ";~'" 

The commission ranked schools as second in its list of 

deficiencies. Educators concurred with the commiss~on that 

one-room schools were to blame for the rural migration, 

They played up the commiss~on's recommendations as they 

moved to adapt the old 3-Rs curriculum to the new call to 

better country life, Schools nationwide, urban and rural, 

adjusted their curriculum to rural issues by teach~ng new 

subjects like nature study. School libraries were 

encouraged,34 
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The commission pointedly solic~ted rural opinion on 

this issue by includ~ng this survey question: "Are the 

schools ln your ne~ghborhood tra~ning boys and gi~ls 

satisfactorily for life on the farm?" The commiss~on 

anticipated the far-mers would ~espond negatively--"not 

necessa~ily because they thought their schools we~e poor 

schools, but because they believed their schools had, in 

fact, encouraged their children to leave the farm and seek 

mo~e advanced positions in life than farming. ":3~ 

The curr~culum changes shocked farmers. The 

commission, responding to educators. claimed: "Everywhe~e 

the~e is a demand that education have ~elation to l~vlng, 

that the schools should express the da~ly llfe. and that ~~ 

the rural dist~icts they should educate by means of 

agriculture and country life subJects." The rural school 

curriculum expanded to include nature study, health. and 

sanitation. Flint Hills farmers could not readily see the 

benefit of the courses, for to them a nature walk to the 

creek sounded too much like fun and not enough liy.e 

school. 3b 

Fun, to many Volland area residents, was synonymous 

with baseball. By 1913 the communlty was caught up in the 

nationwide baseball fad, so Kratzers supplied land for a 

baseball dlamond behind the store. Games were reoorted In 

the weeklies with other local news: "The first baseball ~ame 

of the season was played here Sunday between Uolland and 

Templln. The score was 5 to 3 in fa'Jor of Uolland. QUl':.: a 
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crowd attended the game. A number coming up from Alma." 

The Uolland team was one of the first teams organized, well 

before the team in the county seat of Alma, a point often 

bragged about by the Uolland community. Baseball and 

gathering at the store were not the only social activlties; 

dances were also becomin~ popular.~7 

Socializing was made easier and certainly more 

interesting as the automobile made its appearance dur~ng ~he 

19l0s. By the end of the decade the automobile had just 

begun to make its mark. acting as a catalyst for soclal, 

econom~c, and polit~cal changes. 

The Uolland community was by now made up cf older 

second-generation and younger third-generation settlers, 

interspersed with newcomers who had purohased thelr farms 

from the pioneers. German was still used by man~ of the 

older people, but by the 19l0s English had beoome the 

predom~na~t language. The residents were primar~l~ farmers, 

with a few railroad employees res~d~ng in the town itself. 

Economic d~stinctions were becoming more not~ceable, as it 

became aoparent that certain fam~lies owned more land a~d 

had a better standard of livi~g than their neighbors. 

The years 1909 to 191~ were excellent years Eor the farmer 

~verall. 

Uolland continued to react to complex external forces 

WhlCh were increaslngly changing this communit~. The 

Country Llfe Movement, only one of many external forces on 

the community. sought to change everythlng from schools to 

roads to what the family talked about at the dinner table. 
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The people had wlilingly adjusted to the changes the 

railroads had lntroduced, but in all other ways they and 

their economy were still dependent on horsepower. 

Independent pioneer life was givlng way to an increas~ng 

dependency on goods and services from the outside as the 

communlty entered a period of modernization. Communlcation 

was greatly enhanced by the telegraph which the railroad 

operated out of its depot. Within the community, the 

pioneers were all gone and the Civil War veterans had died. 

Good economic conditions nationally brought good crop prlces 

and a prosperity which made possible the increased standard 

of livlng the Country Llfe Commission belleved would keep 

people down on the farm--even after they'd seen K.C. 
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CHi=lPTER 'i 

UOLL~NO ~CCEPTS MODERNI2~TION 

The end of World War I brought many changes to the 

Uolland community. It continued as an active trading 

center, but outside influences brought an era of 

modernization to this Flint Hills village. The telephone, 

automoblle, and improved roads decreased the isolatlon of 

farm life. The building of the Chicago, Rock Island, and 

Pacific's double track exposed the community to many 

outsiders while bringing ln money, This income eased some ., 
of the dlfficulties the twenties brought to the farmers, but 

nothing could completely offset the effects of the 

natlonwide depression of the thirties. ~any of the r~f~rms 

comprised in the Country Life Movement were finally 

acceoted. These changes were ultlmately incorporated i~to 

the Uolland communlty and into the farm family's llfe st~le. 

Nationwide, wlth the end of World War I. people deslred 

a return to normalcy. but Washington Township. like the rest 

of the nation. could not return to what some of the older 

Lesldents called the good old days. Major changes were 

maklng a profound attack on rural isolation and 

provinciallsm. 

The aftermath of World War I brought a hlgher standard 

of livlng to the nation as a whole. The sWltch from guns to 

butter meant that more and better consumer goods were being 

produced. These goods were heavily advertised to reach the 
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prosperous urban g~oup. The rural class, resoonding to a 

decade of Countr~ LiEe rhetoric, also desired these goods, 

and in Uolland, the Kratzers' store was glad to oblige. 

The Kratzers. progress-oriented as they were, often 

introduced new items to their clientele. One of the best 

examples of this type of change came with their promotion oE 

Western Electric products. The Kratzers, who rarely 

advertised, in 192~ ran several ads in the local weeklies 

announcing that the~ had taken over as Western Electric's 

agent to Wabaunsee Count~, ready to supply the farm light~ng 

plant, batter~es, and other lighting needs. Shortl~ 

thereafter the Uolland local news included this typical 

entr~: "Otto Kratzer has been busy the past week installing 

a light plant in the Herman Falk place at Templ~n." The 

installation oE these plants on farms throughout their 

store's trading area was heralded as a s~gn of progress. 

home betterment, and status. Electricity, even wlth the 

limited use that came from a light plant, began to make a 

1difference in farm life. 

The Uolland store, being a modern mercantile 

establishment, also began to stock such items as hand

powered vacuum sweepers and, later, electric sweepers. 

Tennis balls competed for space with home improvement 

suppl~es. Asp~rin and other drugs were more ln evidence. 

In other ways the store cont~nued familiar functions. 

Local g~rls still became clerks--Clara fix was replaced b~ 

Rosa Heideman, who was replaced by Hazel Grunewald. 

famil~ar brands were found on the shelves. The Washington 
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Township 80ard continued to hold its meetings there, ma~ing 

Volland the seat oE township government. Charles Keideman, 

C. F. Harne, and Otto Kratzer comprised the District 26 

school board, so they held their meetings in the stare, too. 

The merchants continued to receive information and pass it 

along, Otto Kratzer even taking on the local news columns in 

the two Alma papers and the Alta Vista JourDa1. The 

increased use oE Rural Free Delivery continued to reduce the 

need far a post affice, but the Kratzers kept the contract 

until October 31, 1955. 2 

Customers in the 1920s used a variety oE vehicles to 

reach Volland Eor trading purposes, as one would e:':pect 

during this transitional period in transportatlcn. The 

local news reported items such as, "Art Meseke was over with 

mules aEter salt," Other customers motored in Eor 

grocerles, The increased use of automobiles and trucks 

caused changes at the store, A gas puma was installed 

outside on the porch. Inside, a section oE store shelvlng 

was allotted to tire supplies and other Eilling station 

needs. Kratzers also began to stock small quantities oE 

sacked feed. 3 

During the 1920s Kratzer Eaced a family of tough 

competitors that was coming into its Own. Mail order 

houses, such as Montgomery Ward and Sears, Roebuck, and 

Company, actively sought the rural market beginning in 1886 

through the use oE lllustrated catalogs. Farmers read and 

reread these wish books and soon beQan to place orders. The 
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mail order houses selected goods which would appeal to the 

rural market, and by volume purchasing they could oFfer 

reduced prices to their customers. By offering savings and 

the ease of shopping at home, coupled with the convenience 

of parcel post and rural Free delivery, they could pUll 

customers from small-town merchants like the Kratzers. 

Consumers' familiarity with brand names and comFort with new 

quality standards also helped open this market. Washington 

Township began to avail itself of mail order as first the 

agricultural and then later the nationwide depress~ons 

caused people to seek savings. flint Hills Farm Families 

also became more aware of clothing styles as they were 

exposed to catalogs, motion pictures, and newspapers. 

Improved communication and transportation allowed people to 

broaden their community identification, so that they did not 

rely so heavily on the bonds they had fslt with the local 

store and merchant. The old country store was gradually 

being replaced on the Plains. The store, which had once 

served as a soclal, political, and economlC center, was 

under direct attack from a variety of external factors. of 

which the mail order house was but one. 4 

Bill Kratzer's health began to decline in late 1929. 

He began to be away from the store more and more. 

necessitating an additionai clerk. Bill died suddenly while 

working ln his stare on November 9, 1930, at the age af 

sixty-five. This ended a successful twenty-year 

partnership. Otto carried on the store; Mabel, hlS wlfe. 

began to take an increaslngly active role; and Gus Kratzer, 



another brother, JOlned the staff as a clerk.~ 

Improved communlcation and transportation took peoole 

physically and mentally further frcm their homes. 

communitles, and the local store. Young people ~ere remlnded 

constantly of the opportunities awaiting them in larger 

towns and citles. The rural to urban Shlft continued 

despite the earlier efforts of the Country Lire r1 ovemem:, 

~abaunsee County had a population of ll,~2~ in 1920; by 19~0 

it had declined to 9,219. ~orld ~ar I had assisted this 

outward trend, as people were encouraged to seek Job 

opportunities in cities then actively engaged ln rapid 

industrialization. b 

While the urban class prospered during the twenties, 

the country ~as experienclng an agricultural decllne. The 

1922 tarlff act, created as part of the natlon's return tc a 

protectionist attitude, impaired the ability of the American 

farmer to compete on the world market. ThlS lnabilit~ to 

sell produce, coupled with the loss or wartime markets, 

induced an agricultural depression. Farming meanwhile had 

become increasingly capital-intensive. ~hlle its reliance on 

labor diminished. Towns such as Uolland. which existed In a 

balance between agriculture and the railroad had to 

retrench. 

Uolland turned to lts other means of support, the 

railroad. The Chlcago, Rock Island, and Paciric Railroad 

Company of 1920 was weak, having made some poor buslness 

deals during the 1910s, and was just comlng out of 
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government control during the war. But the Company rap~dly 

gained strength under its president, Jim Gorman. Durlng the 

1920s another ~ave or economic concentration occurred in big 

business. The Interstate Commerce Commissicn ~ncreased its 

role, especially in rate fixing powers. The d~scover~ of 

oil on the company's Arkansas line brought a new boom. By 

1922 business was improving when a massive strike had 

repercuss~ons throughout the railroad lndustry. During 1923 

there was some internal shufrling within the executive 

level, but the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific. now 

sevent~ years old, seemed strong enough to ~eather all such 

storms. 7 

The people of Wabaunsee County were not overl~ 

concerned about all this financial manipulation as long as 

they continued to have adequate service. They did get 

exc~ted when the Rock Island, as the company was called 

locally, announced plans to bUlld a double trac~: ~n thslr 

area in 1925. Such a track would allow t~a~ns go~ng west ~o 

use the northern track and trains going east to use the 

southern track. Traffic, and commerce. could increase. The 

Union Paclfic Railroad had begun building a double track 

between Topeka and Kansas City in 1905. Under Interstate 

Commerce Commission rulings the Rock Island also used this 

track. During 1925 the company had built twenty-two miles 

of traCk. heading east from Herington, so the announcement 

was expected, sinoe plans to Join these two ooints had been 

rumored. It was a~tioipated that it would cost the Poc~~ 
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Island tw~ mi11i~n d~llars t~ bUl1d the twe~t~ miles frGm 

sMcFarland to Jones Stati~n Just ab~ve Alta Uista. 

A rail~oad boom like this had not occurred in the 

c~unty since 1886-1887. These t~~ cycles of railroad 

building in Washlngt~n Township paralleled one an~ther 

closel!::j. As in IBB6. the railroad had to negotiate ~lth the 

local landowners t~ Durchase rights-or-way. T~plcal 

transactions between the railroad and lndividua1 settlers 

included: 

DATE NAME AMOUNT FOR 

June 
June 

30 
26 

George W. Thierer & wife 
Mamie Brasche & husband 

$ 186.lfS 
275.00 

.86 
Pt. 

acre 
rJE1/lf 

July 29 Clara Layman, et al 70.lfO stri:::J 15 ft 
~ide. SE1.:'-!: 

June 26 Otto Kratzer & wife 100.00 .21 acre 
Aug 6 Charles F, Horne & wlfe 2062.00 

These five examples lay in track sequence and ~ravlde a ~eady 

comparison of 1926 land values. These pr~ces were no~ 

comparable to the rlrst land purchases made Sixt!::j-~ne !::jears 

before on the same tracts of land, because the railroad in 

1926 was addlng only a lS-foot strip to its existi~g 

holdlngs, while before it was purchaslng a lsO-foot s~r~~. 

The first three landowners were descendants of the earller 

owners. ~hile the last two had purchased thelr land Slnce the 

earlier negotiations. Onl!::j one railroad was lnvolved in 

these purchases of 1925. All of which were handled by F~ed 

lles. of the real estate and tax department of the Rock 

Island .... 

After purchase of the rlghts-of way, ccnstructlon crews 
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began work during 1926-27, Local residents followed the 

railroad's lead In calling thls period "double tracking." 

The track building was a blend oE nineteenth-century 

transcontinental technlques and modern technology--horse 

sllps worked beside the steam shovel, mule-drawn dump wagons 

labored beside pony-englne-drawn dump cars, the horse-drawn 

grader was next to the Stroud motorized grader, and the man 

with hlS shovel was dwarEed by the excavating machlne pulled 

by a caterpillar tractor. The Eirst track's bridge work 

had been done by stone masons who lald up arched culverts; 

now the railroad used concrete--the cheaper, qUicker. and 

more effective way to build bridges, 

CiVll engineers set up their oEEice in Alma. Soon the 

survey crews were hard at work, plannlng what brldges to 

Widen, what grades to change, and what curves to straighten. 

Five companles, all Erom outside Kansas, bld on this major 

construction contract; the Rock Island planned on laying its 

own track. Constructlon was to begin on Aprll 15 and be 

completed by December 1. On March 22,1926, the bids were 

opened in Chicago. The Fllck Construction Company oE Chicago 

was awarded the grading contract, while John W. Fox, EI Re~o, 

received the masonry contract ,I.e' 

By early April crews were moving Eenee and telegraph 

lines near 0011and in preparation Eor the grading crews. 

Flick Construction Company planned to dc all the steam 

shovel and rock work itselE on this stretch cE track. They 

had materlal sh~pped lnto the Volland statlon as noted in 
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the FUm.§. EI"'!..ter.Qr~~.~: "About 30 cars of material and 

machinery have arrived, including 13 cars of ties, seven of 

rails, two of rail fastenings and a 70 ton steam shovel is 

assembled near Uolland."11 

Subcontracts for parts of the construction work were 

~ormal. Shirley and Calderhead of Omaha had the one fo~ 

all the team work west of Uolland, so that companU 

established its camp about two m~les west of Uolland. 

Flick Construction Companu was kept busy the 

summer and fall of 1926. The Rock Island planned to 

save money by purchasing the forty-acre John Boettcher 

farm and d~gging a new channel for Mill Creek. 

Cross~n9 the creek two times within 1500 feet was not 

considered feasible, so engineer G. L. Murphy planned 

a cut that would eliminate a bridge, make possible the 

use of a smaller one, and save maintenance costs. A 

lOO-horse-power drag line was brought ~n to dig the 

new creek bed, and a narrow gauge track was built from 

this site to the major grading sites to haul creek bed 

dirt wh~oh would be used for fill. A pony engine 

pulled a train of small dump cars between the two wory. 

sites. Periodically this little track was extended 

until dirt was hauled as far as four miles. Th~s 

oart of the track work attracted sightseers. Many 

farmers loaded up their families on a Sunday afternoon 

and drove over to check on progress.·~ 

Elast~ng was a necessar~ part of the construct~on work, 

as the route lay through major llmestone ledges tYPlcal of 



the Flint Hills. One sect~on of ledges, roughly three miles 

east of Volland, repeatedly claimed lives. Blasting with 

TNT was one of the more dangerous aspects of grading gang 

work .1:3 

The work pace was stepped up in July. Grading gangs 

began double shifts. Another steam shovel was brought in. 

Work on the bridge continued to progress, but the Fox 

Construction Company experienced a high turnover of 

trans~ent workers, espec~ally during construction of the 

bridge one mile west of Volland.1~ 

During October 10,000 main line ties were scattered 

along the double track route and then laid 3,000 to the 

mile. The last stretch of track to be laid was between 

Volland and Alta Vista. After the rails were la~d. eighteen 

inches of rock and cinder ballast was tamped under the rails 

and around the ties.~~ 

The sequence of operations of track-laying was the 

same as for the first track. As each gang completed ~ts 

tasks it moved on up the track, each gang giv~ng way to the 

following gang as the work progressed from surveying, to 

grading, to bridge-building--cement, then steel--and finally 

to track laying. Each gang as it moved through Washingcon 

Township infused money into the local economy, introduced 

new ideas into what had been up to then a rather 

homogeneous soc~ety, and left a few new members in the 

cammunity when the rest of the gang moved on. 
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The immediate effect of the ~ail~oad emplo~ees ~as to 

s~ell the population of the to~nship. The influx of so manU 

people g~eatly assisted the local economy and reduced taxes. 

The ~ail~oad employees of cou~se spent money in the areas 

~here they lived. One of the Flick camps ~as t~o miles east 

of Volland. The 5hi~IBY and Calderhsad camp was two miles 

west of town. Just above them was the Seabury camp.lb 

Double-tracking brought Jobs and revenue to farm 

families. Ironicall~, while men looked forward to the 

camaraderie of construction work, women, who took in bDrde~s 

for cash, were faced with what amounted to a full ~ear of 

two threshing meals a day. At fo~t~ to fift~ cents a meal-

and Esthe~ Thie~er frequently fed a dozen and a half people. 

it was far mo~e lucrative than selling or ba~tering eggs. 

But the work was so strenuous that it meant beinQ hcuse- or 

farm-bound. Esther Thierer served roast beef every other 

da~, which meant a trip every other da~ to Alta V~sta for 

her husband, George. On the off da~s she killed. dressed, 

and cooked chickens enough to feed the current crew and an~ 

of their famil~ members who were room~ng and boarding with 

the Thierers. Her experience was t~pical of other farm 

women livlng along the track. Man~ local men, exoer~encing 

tlght finances due to falling agricultural markets, sought 

emplo~ment on the various gangS. Farmers with their teams, 

among them George Thierer and Robert Brasche. h~red out to 

the contractors. 17 

The Kratzer Brothers store of Volland had a prosperous 

two ~ears selling supplies to railroad emplo~ees and regular 
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customers alike. Sightseers also stopped for soda pop as 

they admired tne construction feat. 

Although the second track was completed in 1927. thiS 

influx of people had a lasting effect on the outlook of the 

Uo~land area residents. Farm isolation decreased for the 

man~ fam~lies with boarders. The store, the school, and 

every social event brought the residents into contact with a 

wide variety of ideas, concepts, and people from throughout 

the United States and Mexico. New worO$ found their way 

into the local language, The people of Uolland found themselves 

becoming more tolerant of those who were different from 

themselves, as their sense of closel~ bcnded community 

stretched to incorporate a new diversity. 

Some of the men who came into the community as railroad 

employees stayed. Clara FiX, daughter of one of the pioneer 

families, married Charles La~man, an agent at Uolland. 

Hazel Gru~ewald, a clerk in the Kratzer store, married Dewey 

Wat~ins, a riveter on the bridge gang. Philomena Dittman, 

another clsrk in the store, married S. 5, Este~, an 

engi.neer. "Robert Corbin and family moved to Uolland where 

he is working on the double track," as noted in the Alma 

.Ente£E.r ~~~. These were but a few examples of a pattern 

wh~ch repeated itself up and down the track. :he influx of 

immigrants upset the balance of the older, established 

community and created a new community based on new 

adaptations by the older com~unity bass. 10 

Thi~ contact brought new ways of seeing the world at a 
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time when regionalism and provincialism was already under 

attack by technologlcal forces. The people oE the Uolland 

trading area, like those in countless other Flint Hills and 

Plains towns, were in a state of flux between the old, 

familiar, horse-dominated world and the new, unEamiliar, and 

at tlmes scary, machine-dQmlnatsd world. 

While the railroad initiated Plains people to the 

pDssibilities of a larger communlty, it was the automobile 

that destroyed barriers. A horse and rider taking a short

cut through pastures was common during Uolland's early 

trading period. However, with time roads became 

standardized, following section lines and rldgetops. 

blending Plains and Prairie pattens for road lay-out. 

Increased use necessitated improvements as roads and 

highways increasingly bridged the gaps between railroad 

tracks. lq 

References to automobiles became commonplace ~n the 

Uolland news columns. One week's report in the 1926 local 

news contained references to Gus Senne's "rattle box." 

George Thierer's "leaping lena," and Albert Schultz's 

"cherry seeder"; accounts oE who was motoring where, and a 

reEerence to Ot~o Kratzer's trip to Alma. The autOmoblle 

had replaced the horse and the train for local trips. For a 

time Uolland was even on a bus route. This tranSltlon to 

automobiles was heralded in the local weeklles by large ads 

announcing car makes and prices, as Alma had two 

dealerships. Each of the two Alma paoers contai~ed a full 

page devoted to automobile-related info~mation and 
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maintenance. Announcements about purchasing licenses 

indicated the incorporation or automobiles into the Count~ 

tax structure. Automobile accidents were also reported. Of 

course, Uolland res~dents who purchased new cars ccnt~nued 

to be duly noted: "Several new cars be~ng driven here, Art 

Schultz has a Durant coach and Ralph Brasche a ~crd 

roadster." The Joke that" horses, these days, never get 

scared at automob~les in the road--on~y when they meet 

another horse," showed how completely the automoblls ~as 

incorporated into Washington Townsh~p life by 1927. :;;::", 
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The introduction of motion pictures in Alma and Alta 

Vista rurther lured farm families away from the Volland 

community. The local weeklies carried theater 

advertisements, announclng the transition from s~lent to 

talking films in 1927. In 1913 showings were randGm. O'-J:' 0", 

the twent~es they were wee~:ly, By 1930 reslden~s were even 

dr~v~ng as Ear away as Council Grove to see a show. c"o:

Follow~ng the acceptance or the automobile, farmers 
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rapidly incorporated the truck ~nto their operations. This 

vehicle revolutionized farm hauling, opened markets further 

from the farm, and killed the team haul concept. Farmers no 

longer had to rely solely on the railroad to move their 

produce as crops and livestock both began to be trucked. 

Feed during this time was more and more l~kely to be a 

sacked, totally prepared ration. This further enhanced the 

truck's usefulness to the farmer. Less and less did the 

local news report train cars of bulk feed coming i~to the 

station. 

Other changes occurred in agriculture due to the 

~ncreased acceptance of gasoline engines. The engines, 

com~ng as they did in a variety of styles and sizes, could 

be readily adapted 

engines came to be 

Stationaryto the farmer's needs. 

used in a myriad of ways limited only by .,", ., 
a farmer's imag~nation. They relieved the drudgery cf ., 

" pumping water to stock and assisted in sawing wood when " 
attached to a buzz saw. The most revolutionary use of the 

gasol~ne eng~ne came lJJith the replacement of the expens~\;e. 

l~mited steam engine with the more versat~le, gasoline-

powered tractor. Tractors began to replace horses on 

Washington Township farms ~n the later twenties. Some 

farmers made the transition early to a total tractor-and

its-machinery style of farming. Other farmers. and these 

comprised the bulk during the thirties and fcrties. operated 

with both horses and tractors. The tractor and its 

spec~alized mach~nery gradually replaced the horse or mule 

and its mach~ner~, until by the fifties only one farmer 
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clung exclusively to his horses. The uee of tractor-pulled 

machinery changed farming technique; for example~ plo~ing 

depth, ~ow specing, tMe combine replaced the thresher. end 

the baling of hay was begun.~3 

Another technological lnvention wMich significently 

reduced isolation, esqecially fo~ farm women, was the 

telephone. As the 1100 line st~etched west from ~lma, 

farmers eagerly lnstalled crank-style wall telephones. 

Kratzer's store, being at the ending point for both the ~lma 

and Alta Vista lines. installed a telepMone from each 

company. Peop:e on the Alma line could come to the store 

and call friends who were on the Alta Vista line, The 

merchants could Justify the expense 0: the added customer 

service of having t~o telephones Oecause half of their 

customers were on each line. Long distance service became 

available in 1925, but many residents contlnued to ~eke 

calls from the store. Going to town to place a callan tMe 

other line replaced tne cost office as an excuse to 

socialize."'''' 

"John Cromers are trying out a radlo at their home this 

week," reported a iocal news nCJte in February, 1925. The 

radio became CCJmmon in the area b~ 1926. This wa5 another 

technological innovation which greatly reduced isolation and 

provlnciallsm, providing farm folk with the same 

entertBlnment, current news, and advertlsenents enjoyed by 

city folk,c;:~ 

One of the last major technological changes to come to 
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Washington Township was total farm electricity. In 19~8 

farmers could finally claim membership among the growing 

network of REA users. The Rural Electrifioation 

Admin~stratio~ began ~n 1935, but as was typical of other 

technological innovations, it took a ~hile to arrive ln the 

township, L~fe was never to be the same. No longer 

were farm families limited by generators and batteries to a 

single-use electricity, Electricity revolut~onized almost 

every task, every aspect of life--from doing chores and 

housework after dark to decreaSing the labor of laundry and 

no longer being dependent on ice or the spring house for 

short-term preservation of foods. Women's role on the farm 

was changing with outside influences. The new agr~cultural 

technologies, coupled with an ~ncreased emphasis on the home 

and on homemaking, meant an increased specialization, Fewer 

women went to the fields or worked cattle with the male 

members of their fam~lies. Life was still hard, but some 

labor-saving devices ~ere coming into the home. The 

newspaper carried advertising which promoted screening, 

painting, and wallpapering as ways to improve the home. 

These changes would have been heralded by the earl~er 

Country Life Movement, as they reduced the farm woman's 

burden while at the same time bettered life within the farm 

home. However, many women had left, and were leaving, the 

farms to take advantage of the new Job status of women in 

towns and cities, leaving behind the drudgery which was 

still such a dominant feature in the farm woman's l~fe. 

Rural women, and all women in Washington Township were 
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in this category, began to have more contact with other 

women during the twenties. This was aided by the 

automobile, the telephone, and an increase in voluntary 

associations open to women. The WCTU. Federation of Women's 

Clubs, Eastern Star, and other national clubs act~ve at the 

time were seen by farm women as existing more for town 

women. A Royal Neighbors' olub started in Alma, but by 

April, 1926, a group of Volland women Jo~ned. rlembers of 

this active Chapter attended monthly meetings and district 

meetings. At the October, 1926, meeting in Alma the Volland 

women's group served the refreshments. The Royal Ne~ghbo~s 

Club role was replaced by monthly meetings of the Volland 

Club of Wabaunsee County's HDU, HOme Demonstration Un~ ts, :;'~h 

Schools in Washington township were not as greatly 

affected by outside forces during this period as they we~e 

during the 1900-1920s. Schools continued to figure strongly 

in the farmer's sense of communlty. It was proudly 

proclaimed to the larger community through the newspapers 

that" . the Volland school has a new stage. freshly t.inted 

wal.ls and varnished seats and desks"; and. "There will be a 

pie and box social at the volland school. District 26 fr~day 

november 1 at 8 o'clock. A short program ~ill be glven. 

Ladies please bring ples or boxes." Eighteen dollars ~as 

cleared at that pie social. Activities of the students were 

also monitored: "The pupils of Volland have been making hot 

dish mats. also toys out of wood and paint~ng them for 

Christ.mas. ,,=.~,.. 
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Enrollments for District 9 and 26 increased due to the 

number of railroad employees living in the Township. For 

example, the pup~l record for District 26 shows an 

enrollment of sixteen in 1920 and twenty-five in 1925. 

Double-tracking also brought Spanish-speaking children.~e 

Community sentiment was stirred up over a proposed 

rural high school to be built in Alma. The local weeklies 

were doing their best to keep the issue before the county. 

"Some very encouraging reports have come in from some of t.he 

county distr~cts the past 10 days regarding the att~tude of 

some of the more prominent farmers towards the proposed 

rural high school," remarked the .Alm~, _gDt~[f!Li.:.,~I::!, in June, 

1929. "Some of them are coming to realize that the new 

district is not a town proposition alone but tha~ it lS based 

on a much broader principle ... it belongs to the whole 

community." In due time this high school was built, and 

another ~n Alta U~sta. As a high school education became 

more desired, young people from the Uolland community either 

drove in to school or boarded in town, much like their 

counterparts throughout the Plains. The Alma and Alta Uis~a 

high schools expanded to teach vocational agriculture and 

domestic science (home economics) courses, reflecting the 

effect of the earlier Country Life Movement.~~ 

College alsc became a viable option for an increas~ng 

number of young people by the late twenties. i1abel Brasche 

and Myrtle Horne were but two examples of this option. 

Adult education in Wabaunsee County was present in the farm 

of farmers' institutes, county fairs, women's clubs, and 
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reading material. Chautauquas were well-attended by Townsh~p 

residents as were duly noted in the local weeklies. "",:0 

In spite of automobiles, telephones, and radios, 

getting together with neighbors was still the favorite 

activity among Washington township farm families. Card 

games and card parties gained popularity dur~ng the 

twenties, as they combined fun act~vity and visitata~~on. 

Monthly card parties ~n the old Templ~n end 5pr~ng Creek 

schoolhouses became a tradltion which persisted throughout 

the decades. Parties were always popular and, of course, 

reported in the local news: "A number of friends gathered at 

the August Simon home Sunday evening. All were dressed ~n 

tacky costumes. Refreshments were served." Sw~mm~ng and 

fishing part~es were common summer social activ~t~es. 

Dances and picnics also were common activ~t~es. These 

community act~vities were open, nonexclusive. no

lnvitat~on-necessary affairs.3~ 

Ch~varees. long a favorite soc~al actiVity of rural 

residents, cont~nued their role. These were announced In 

the local news as significant even~s ~n the community. t:aoh 

couple contemplating marriage knew what to expect and 

anticipated the subsequent part~: "The Uolland nelghbors 

called on Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Laymen with co~ bells and tln 

pans Sunday even~nQ at the FlX home, to wish them a long and 

happy married life. Candy and cigars were fortilccm!';"1,g. "':~2 

Baseball contlnued to be popular in Uolland, and Sunday 

games on the diamond out behlnd the store contlnued as they 
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had Slnce the 1910s. Because of schaal activities, football 

and track meets were gaining popularitu. In 1939 a tennis 

court was built in Volland. so a new sports fever swept the 

town. 33 

In general the fall of 1929 was depressing for Uollanc, 

Frank Munzer, telegraoh o~erator, ~omm~tted suicide. 

November saw the Otto Kratzer home burned and another train 

wreck. Farmers who had overexpanded to meet war de~ands ~ow 

were unable to sell their produce for a satisEactcr~ prlce. 

The~ found themselves in an agricultural depression. T~e 

communlt~ leo~ed to their other industr~--the ral~rDad--as a 

savior. The mid-1920s double-tracklng had prevldec Jobs 

for some of the farmers on the various gangs. Fc.- =am.'...!.ies 

along the track line, it had offered addit~onal flnanClal 

assistance through the money the gangs spent obtaln~ng fccc, 

shelter, and other necessities. 7r.e stsre had orospe~ed, 

toc. T~e rallroad had saved the people of ~ashing~on 

townshlp from as lntense an agriCUltural deoresslon as o " ... ner 

farm communitles had e;.:perlenced,74 

Nothing, however, oould save them from the natlonwloe 

deoression of the 19305, The universal problems WhlCh 

followed the October, 1929, stock market crash ~ere ke=r:~ 

felt in Washington Township. This had a rlpple effect on 

the already stressed farmers. They lost mortgaged ~and a~d 

mone~ ln banks. But, as some of the residents stated. "At 

least we ate," Many a farm famlly took in city relatives, 

Credlt and barter again became common at the store, 

As the natlon began to pullout of the Depresslon the 
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railroad again began lnnovations which would affect Uollanct. 

As early as July, 1926, the Alm.!,!~J,jiD~J. had carried an 

article on the Rock Island's first steps ~n a program to 

motor~ze over 1,300 miles of ma~n and branch track. The 

motor power was to be derived from a "new gas-electric type, 

using as fuel a petroleum distillate," a cheaper, faster way 

to move larger tonnage, The Rack Island general offices 

further announced, "The use of the new motor cars on maln 

l~nes will result ~n eliminat~ng local stops for through 

trains and w~ll materially speed up the througM-train 

service." This trial test proved to be so successful that 

the company decided to increase the number of operatinQ 

eng~nes, By the end of the 19~Os, the d~esel locomotive 

had supolanted the steam locomot~ve. This decision by the 

Rack Island ~as also arrived at by the other rallroad 

companies, until the era of steam power had come to an 

end.:O;~ 

Soon the newsoapers began to announce tcwns that were 

losing their agents, depots. and other railroad privilege9: 

"The Rock Island filed an appllcation with the state public 

serVlce commiSSlon for oermission to dlscontinue ... stations 

in Kansas, ... Lack of local buslness in sufficient volume, 

due to the inroads bei~g made by truck and bus lines, is the 

reason glven, Both telegraph and station agents will be 

WIthdrawn," At other statlons hours and services were cut 

back: "At Alma if you want to send a telegram after 5 [], m, 

you must ohone it to Uolland." The article concluded with 
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this statement of local sentiment: "The railroads may be 

Justified by economical reasons for taking the service a~a~ 

but its hard on the peoole in the smaller to~ns ~ho have 

been used to this service all their lives," Uolland as a 

station was doomed. 30 

The Rock Island decided that the Uolland depot was to 

be closed. It had hung on to its station status for a 

number of years by virtue of the thousands of cattle still 

being shipped in and out of the stockyards. With the depot 

closing, Uolland lost its major reason for existence. 

Created as a railroad town, it began d~lng when the rallroad 

left. It clung tenaciously to life, but when the to~n lost 

its railroad employees, lt lost roughly three-quarters of its 

populatlon, and their incomes. It was reduced in status to 

having only one section gang. Uolland was now supoorted only 

by cne lndustry--agrlculture. a notorlousl~ flckle supDor~ at 

>:hat. Resldents were fcrced to rel~ on the automobIle and 

truck to meet their transportatIon needs. It was virtually 

ImpOSSIble for a town to survive this degree of UPheaval ~lth 

all of its lnstitutions Intact. The people were 

dISIllusioned as they moved into an era of world wa~ and 

nationwide materialism. 

Uolland of the 1920s enjoyed innovations WhICh made 

farm and home work less labor-intenSIve and brought 

reSidents into closer contact ~Ith a larger communlt~. 

Double-trackIng br=ught a brief period or prosperity. 7he 

year 1929 was a turnlng pClnt--Otto and Mabel ~ratzer's 

house bu~ned, there ~as a riery trall1 wreck which caused the 
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loss DE a sect~on house. and the stock market crashed. To 

this confusion was added the depression of the 1930s. The 

19~Os brought the d~esel locomDt~ve, which foretold the 

closing of the Uolland depot. The 1950s and 1960s were 

to be spent holding on to a way oE life that was no longer 

viable. 
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CHAPTER 5
 

DECLINE OF UOLLAND AS A TRADING COMI"IUNITY
 

Driving today through Washington Township on the 11i11 

Creek Skyline Scenic Dr~ve can be a beautiful Flint H~115 

exper~ence. Leav~ng Alma tourists take a gravel road which 

winds over and around hills. Eight miles west they spot a 

cluster DE buildings and then a road sign ~dent~Ey~ng them 

as Volland. The curious turn lert to see what Uolland is 

like. Driving slowly, look~ng about, they stare at what to 

them ~s an insigniFicant ghost town. But the Uallander 

hearing someone on the road looks up, as everyone on t~e 

road ~s noticed, and identifies the car as unknown-

therefore another tourist. 

The tourists See two repainted older houses, twc 

remodeled enlarged houses, an old Erame storeFront 

identified as a museum. a huge red brick building that the~ 

think must have been a hotel because DE its dimensions, 

cattle grazing around the hotel, and a few dilapidated 

outbuildlngs. Coming to the rallroad trac~;5 the~ ~urn 

around. They may notlce that there are several ~racks and 

an open expanse beSide these, as they back up, turn, and 

retrace the road, thinklng, "There's nothlng here." But tc 

the Uollander watching the car leave--thls lS home, 

community, and heritage, The town has an ldentlty. 
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CHAPTER 5
 

DECLINE OF" UIJLLAND AS A TRAIJING CmV1UNITY
 

Dr~ving today thrDugh Washington Township Dn t~e f1ill 

Creek Skyline Scenic Dr~ve can be a beautiful Flint H~lls 

experlence. Leaving Alma tourlsts take a gravel road which 

winds over and around hills. Eight m~les west they spot a 

cluster of buildings and then a road Sign identlfy~ng them 

as uolland. The curious turn left to see what Uolland is 

like. Driving slowly, looking about, they stare at what to 

them ~s an ~nsignificant ghost town. But the Uollander 

hearing someone on the road looks up, as everyone on t~e 

road ~s noticed, and identifies the car as unknown-

therefore another tourist. 

The tourists see two repainted older houses, two 

remodeled enlarged houses, an old frame storefront 

identified as a museum, a huge red brick building that the~ 

think must have been a hotel because of its d~~ensians, 

cattle graz~ng around the hotel, and a few dilapidated 

outbuildings. Coming to the railroad tracks the~ ~urn 

around. They may not~ce that there are several ~racks and 

an open expanse beside these, as they back up, t~rn, and 

retrace the road, thinking, "There's nothing here." But to 

the Uollander watching the car leave--this is home, 

community, and heritage. The town has an ldent~ty. 



Uolland's institutions--its rallroad, school, and 

store--all once Formed a prosperous community. These 

institutions ~hlch had kept the to~n a vlable trading center 

broke do~n under increased pressures From external forces. 

Long after Henry Uolland's speculative dreams for the to~n 

had died, aFter the railroad closed the depot, after the 

population declined, aFter the school was consolidated, the 

store continued to try to keep the concepts of town and 

community alive. Uolland, typical of every town dependen-t 

on one or two technologies, could not withstand the loss of 

one. It, like many other Flint Hills towns dependent upon 

the railroad and agriculture, was not large enough to 

survive the loss of the railroad. 

Ironically the Rock Island's decislon during the 15~Os 

to replace all of its steam locomotives with the more 

modern, Faster, and powerFul diesel locomotives was vlewed 

by Uollanders as another indicaticn of the progresslveness 

of their railroad. This attitude remained untli the 

company's deciSlon to close the station was announced. 

As a result of thlS transition from steam to diesel, 

Uolland was no longer needed by the railroad to orovlde what 

had once been vltal services. Water and coal were no longer 

needed by the locomotives. The railroad's use of the more 

powerful engines eliminated the need for a helper englne to 

aSSlst the freights over the longest grade in Kansas, WhlCh 

ran past Uolland. Changes In technolog~ had reduced track 

malntenance needs. The telephone had suoplanted the 

telegraph, The Rock Island, profit-minded as any business, 
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compared the expense of staffing the depot against the 

volume of traffic in tickets and freight, and decided tne 

company was losing money. The widesoread use of automobiles 

and trucks had eroded the link the railroad had once 

provided between agricultural producers and tneir major 

markets. The railroad that had once created tnis town now 

sounded its death knell. Hav~ng a railroad did not 

necessarily mean continued prosper~ty. 

Uollanders felt betrayed by the railroad's decision. 

They, like otner oommun~t~es, nad assumed that the railroad 

was their anchor and their savior during poor agr~cultural 

years. But by the 1950s the depot and the coaling and water 

towers were gone. A small white shed and little ~indmill 

tower for the use of the secticn gang that oeriodically 

malnta~ned the track were the only evidenoes of railroad 

actlvlty in Uolland. Occasionally the famlllar putt-outt 

of the sect~on crew car announced t~e passlng of the four-

to six-man maintenance crew. By the 1960s even the shed and 

windmill tower were gone, and the crew drove around in a 

truck. The bUsy mainline train schedule had been greatly 

reduced even from the number of trains passing through 

during the fifties. 

The stockyards, which had once seen thousands of 

milling cattle each shlpping season, had become overgrown 

with weeds durlng the early fifties. As cattlemen and 

Dastu~eman al~ke made the transit~on from stock cars to 

truck~ng, the stocKyards had fallen ~nto d~5use. There was 
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no longer a need to dr~ve cattle to Uolland, so 9tock pens 

were bUllt on the farms and cor~als in the pastures to 

facilitate trucking. The Rock Island sold tne stockyat"ds tl 

Fred Meuer, Alma, who had th~ pens dismantled and removed, 

Once this space between a fie~d and a stare had churned wit 

milling, multicoIQ~ed, horned Texas cattle, hungry and 

th~rsty after their long haul, their heoves shaking the 

ground, ~ill~ng the air with dust and sound from their 

belle:-ing. Now onl!:j green weeds bend with the breeZE, and 

the only dusty smell is when an occasional truck oasses by, 

7he Chicago, Rcck Island, and Pacific, l~ks ot~er 

ra~lroads, found itself on the verge of bankruptc!d as it 

celebrated 122 !"Isars of ope:-ation ~n 1975. CrooJ-:ed t'"oad.beds 

in poor maintenance led to ~ncreased ecc~dents. The 

goverrment refused to rescue the Ro~k Island, so ~t decided 

to stay out of the quasi-government ooerated Amtrak 

corporation and to continue to run ~ts skeletonized 

services ~ve:- 75.000 ~~les of track. 1 

In 1979 the Southern Pacific Transportati=n Compan~ and 

its subsidiary, the Cotten Belt, applied to the interstate 

:ommerce Commission to pLrchase 992 miles of the Chicago, 

Rock Island. and Pacific Railroad Ccmoany. T~~s rOwte, 

known as the Pack Island's Golden State Route, ran b~tween 

Kansas Cl.ty and Tucumcari, :"Jew i1ex.:.c::c. The sale was 

approved to assist the fi,anc~ally ~roubled Rcck Isla'd. 

The Cotton Belt found itselF the new owner cf the route past 

a small, nonexistent town. 2 
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The new owner began to renabilitate the deteriorated 

road bed and other facilities. The second track was 

dismantled. Toda~ onl~ a tiny air-conditioned shed built in 

1983 stands along the track. It contains mi~rowave a~d 

computer equipment to operate signals and sw~tches, so that 

the s~~gle trac~: functions as two.~ 

All that remains of Wash~ngton Township's last ra~lr~ad 

bUlld~ng era ~s ~he flll, where the prou~ dauble-trac~:e~s 

once watohed the new d~esel saeed down ~r.e shi~lng ra~ls 

the~ had laid, and memories, 

The railroad has retained a ramantic ~mage to r~Sl==~~5 

of ~ash~ngton Township, as it has throughout the Pra:~les 

and Plains. In the late 1880s lt was a new ph~s:cal fGr=e 

whiCh had come to ~nfluen~e their lives, r1ei~-.or" :es c= the 

steam locomotlve stirred their blood. It seemed al~';e, as 

it hlssed and slghed, by the depot platfcrm. Jr.::e lQa~ed. 

its wh~stle shrilled through the Flint Hills alr annourCl~; 

~ts lntentlon to move, for mere people to watch ~ut. Then 

with great breaths of steam lt moved, chugging. and as the 

loccm~tive's great drive wheels grabbed the ralls. the traln 

moved forward. The whistles a~ each crOSSing announced l~S 

oath through the township. La~er vol landers. weaned on 

storles of" the steam locomctives, knew "t.he sleek ::JOUJer cf" 

the diesel engines as it pulled long llres of over 100 

freight cars or soeedlrg oassenger traLns. F~r 'Chese 1.a,;:er 

reSidents, the oasSlng of a traln was cause to pause. loo~:, 

and count the engines and cars, The ~raLn ulth its Pac:f:c 

Frult cars, Chessle system carS, and Wyoming coal cars 
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reminded them their station was but one part of a mighty 

rail network. 

The railroad of the later nineteenth century was the 

biggest industry on the Plains. It did not seek business, 

it created it. Rallroads created towns at their pleas'ure. 

kllled towns by by-passing them, and caused others tow~s 

to move to survive. ~olland was among the created towns. 

The depot formed the nucleus of the town, where the 

farm area and the railroad met. Farmers went :here For ~llk 

tickets to have their cream shipoed to a creamery. 

Pasturemen and farmers went there to make arrangements to 

ship stock or to notiFy them they had a car of Feed ccming 

in. Farmers shipped chickens, hogs, sheep. cattle, hay, and 

grain From the depot. Resldents went there to purchase 

tickets to make a buslness trip to Alma, or Alta Uista and 

occasionally a longer trip. The station master ruled the 

depot, sold tickets, ran the telegraoh. loaded Freight and 

baggage on and orF the cars, and handled speclal shipping 

needs. LoaFers also went there. to watch the trains, 

strangers, and drummers; but most of the lOarlng and 

watching was done From the stare. When the depot closed, 

lt became a symbol that the railroad had closed ltselF off 

from the town of Uolland. 

The town lost oopulation with the railroad's decision. 

The railroad employees were transFerred, taking their 

familles with them. This loss of children drastically 

reduced the number of pupils enrolled at the Uolland school. 

·~'C 
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Wash~ngton townsh~p which had continued to loose population 

since 1900, was in dangsr of losing its schools, The count~ 

superintendent, who had bsen encourag~ng school 

consolidat~on for a number of years, was becom~ng ~nsistent, 

Rather than consol~date with Alma or Alta Vista town 

schools, ~n 19~8 Oist~ict 8 and 26 merged. Ths~ became 

D~strict 26 because they cont~nued to use the Volland school 

house. This decision only staved off the ~nev~table, By 

the 1956-1857 term the comb~ned pupils only numbered n~ne. 

The school board finally accepted the trend, voted to close 

the school and to give the parents affected the cho~ce of 

sending their children to either Alma or Alta Vista,~ 

Although school was not being held, the school boa~d 

members retained their pos~tions and the legal Dower to re

convene a school in the townsh~D. F~nally, ~n 196~ the 

board gave up and the schools were off~c~ally consol~dat~d. 

~ll the schools ~n the volland trad~ng a~ea--Distr~cts 9, 

18, 18. 26. and 70--were legally consolidated on September 

2~, 196~. Th~s date was also the date that the county 

superintendent legally consolidated all rural sohools in 

Wabaunsee Count~. However, this date did not accurately 

reflect the true consolidation pattern, as some 

consol~dation already had taken place. Dlstr~ct 18 had 

merged w~th 9, 19 and 70 w~th 26, and then ~n the ear~~ 

fift~es District 9 and 26 merged, This last comblned school 

had only nine pupils during the 1956-1957 school year, the 

last year classes were taught in a one-room country school 

in the volland tradlng area.~ 
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Follo~ing the wishes of the combined school board, the 

oarents of these n~ne pup~ls could choose ~hether to send 

their children to Alma Or Alta Uista. Those living east of 

Uolland sent the~r children to Alma, while those living ~est 

choose Alta Uista. Uolland, ex~sting half-way between the 

two towns, became a demarcation in school and community 

affiliation. Uolland had become a dividing line rather then 

a center po~nt. 

Following legal consolidat~on, these Districts, like 

their counterparts throughout the Pralrle and Flains states, 

had resigned themselves to consolidatlon, locked the doors 

forever on their one-room schools, and cailed for a 

dispersal of school property. The school howses, lands, and 

contents were auctioned off. This pattern of legal school 

consolidation. auction, and the use of the building as a 

community center (or else it was abandoned) was typical of 

the Prairie and Plains school consolidation pat~ern. 

Today these schoolhouses bear wltness to one of the 

many changes ln instltutions linked to the fate of Uolland. 

Dlstrict 70 was torn down. District 19 was used as a 

community center by the Illinols Creek farm families until 

It burned. District 18 has become a community center for the 

few farmers liVing on Spring Creek and is the vot~ng center 

for Washington Township precinct. District 9's stone 

schoolhouse sits forlornly on a bluff with t~ees and brush 

crowd~ng in on it, ovsrlooklng old highway 10. District 26 
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sits on a knoll with its windows open, its doo~ aJa~. lts 

playg~ound g~azed by ho~ses. 

The consolidation date of 196~ 1S ~athe~ late Fo~ 

Kansas. The issue had been debated hotly Fo~ yea~s. fc~ 

example, the ~lma S~gD~ ca~~led a ~ep~esentat1ve a~ticle on 

scrool consolidation in 1913, a date mo~e in line with 

school consolidat1on issues. The ~heto~ic used by W. D. 

Ross, State Supe~intendent of Public Inst~uction. to d~scuss 

these issues was typlcal. He stated in his add~ess beFo~e a 

teache~s association in Alma that Kansas ~anked twent~-

n1nth in a national ~anking in cost or equip~ent and 1~ the 

educational cost pe~ pupil. "Ou~ ~u~al schools a~e 

ineFFicient and ext~avagant," he said. 

They do not d~aw the child~en F~om the communlt~ 

because the~e is not suFFicient equipme"t and the 
social envi~onment in not g~eat enough .... The 
~emedy Fo~ ou~ schools is the consolldation of a 
numbe~ of the ~u~al dist~icts. If thlS we~e dcns 
mo~e equipment can be added and bette~ sala~ies 

could be paid ou~ inst~ucto~s.... If we do ou~ duty 
as Ame~ican cltizens we must ~eo~gan1ze the rural 
schools to meet the present day cond1t1ons."o 

Washington Township gave every child it had to thel~ 

schools, as typical of rural areas the.e just was not a 

large enough population base wlthln the communlt~ to have a 

large school. This appeal to pat~iotism could have been 

delivered ln any Prairie o~ Plains community as they were 

all unde~ the same onslaught. Shades of Community L1Ee 

110vement are lnvolved in the school consolidatlon lssue as 

it carr led on one of the ma)o. a.l.ms of the t"lovement--becter 

schools. 
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The tyranny or distance and the scarcity Or pupils 

were problems of the Flint Hills school districts. The 

deciS10n to bus, the adapt:on of the motorized bus concept, 

and the 5upoort of the buses out of ~ublic mcne~ enabled 

consolidatlon to be rea~isticall~ considered. As a result 

of consolidation farmers lest control over their local 

SChools. Their children became part of the modern, 

central1zed publiC educational system.? 

The Uolla,d store continued to brave the fate befalling 

the town. The ~ratz8rs red~ced their hours and the amount 

and t~pe of goods stocked. The owners, of retirement aga. 

continued to sell a wide range of general merchandise fro~ 

their supplies; they Just d:d not replenish their stOCk, 

restocking only the grocery 11ne. By the late 1950s, 

Kratzers found themselves caught 1n a ranee of goods snare 

that effectively reduced what had once been the proud Kratze~ 

Brothers General Mercantile to a small mom-and-pop store. 

But that too was a dying business. Otto himself drove to nis 

Topeka wholesaler and loaded a case of this item and a half 

case cf that into his pick-ue truck. Even with the reduced 

quantity, items stayed on the shelves too long. Neighbors 

could buy reod cheaper and f"esher e1se~hers. One by one the 

olde~, lo~al cU5tomers died. The ~ounger people who did stay 

we~e in the hablt of buying elsewhere and on~y used Xratzers' 

as a convenience store. Mabel died 1n 1970, and Otto 

struggled on. His death in ~pri1, 1971. marked the death of 

t~o institut1ons--b;:Jth the ;nan and the store had come to "be" 

Jolland, The st;:Jre formed the true hub and heart of Volland 
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and continued as such until it closed in April, 1971. 

A public auction notice in the ~lma S~.9"D3!_.!.-ED_t;"~.,F.£g::,,.~,?~ 

served as an obituary. On May 16, beginning at 9:30 AM, the 

fixtures, drygoods, hardware, houseware, furniture and 

equipment would all be auctioned off accord~ng tc the large 

auction announcement,B 

The auction had the quality of a wake for both the 

store and the town that the store symbolized. Current 

residents, and many who had left, came to rem~nisce about 

the town, the store, the people, and life as they had known 

it in the ra~lroad town. People returned for the auct~cn 

Just as many return for a funeral, Most had returned to 

buy a piece of memory. Volland had not seen 50 many people 

s~nce the Kratzer Brothers General r-Iercant~le had oroudly 

opened its doors on October 18, 1913. In 1971, as ~n 1913. 

adults and young people m~lled around talking while ch~ldren 

played undet"'foot, The mood, though, was different, In 1971 

they mourned the past, wh~le ~n 1913 the people had been 

looking optimist~cally to the future. 

Uclland the town had d~ed by degrees, As a town ~t had 

passed tht"'ough the phases common to all tow!'"!s. : 'c '.uas 

cancelved as a dream: Henry Volland dt"'eamed that h~s town, 

which had once been the paper town of Graftsn created b~ :~e 

Ch~cago, Rock Island, and Pac~f~c, would grow and crosoer, 

In the later IBBOs the commonly held dream of all towns 

having a railroad was an opt~mistic one of growth, 

prosper i ty, and increased II vel i hood. Volland entered 
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its youth or lts bUilding phase during the 1890s. from 

there it matured, changing with the technologlcal 

advances that had affected all railroad towns on the 

Prairles or Plalns. Uolland received ~~s death nctlce 

from its midwife the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific. 

The railroad no longer wanted or needed thlS small 

station because the technolog~ of power had swi~=hed 

from steam to diesel and the ather The death k~ell 

hit hard thiS small but functionall~ active fllnt Hl~:S 

communit~. Ra1lroaders left, causing a decline in 

population that was never recovered. Overall husi~ess 

declined due to the loss or hair of the town's SU~~8rt 

. ,structures. Although terminally i"'~, Uolland str~~;l=d 

valiantly. The store, its only Vital i~s~itut2on, 

remained ooen unt1l 1971. when it too gave up and dled 

1n a gasp. 

..,... .... "", But towns are mere than Just econc~~c organlsms. - j '-::j 

are oeople and a sense cf communlty, and t~ese opera~e cn a 

d1fferent time-line. People take a long tims to laSE =~e2r 

sense of community identity once commun1ty is ~radi=ionallY 

liny.ed to a town. The town or Volland is in this o~ase of 

its existence in the 1380s--functionally dead ~et 

structurally Visible and continuing to live in =he 

commun1ty's memory. Uolland ultlmatel~ faces total 

ext1nctien liy.e so many of her counter~arts created durln; 

the he~da~ of the steam ra1lrcad. 

After the railroad left, the town could nct ha'ls 

contlnued as a serVice center for iong--its trade 
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functions were too fraglle to guarantee a viable t~e with 

the community. T~e advent of the automobile enabled farmers 

to take goods to cit~ markets and take advantage of the 

trip to enJoy a meal out--and other c~t~ act~vities--part of 

the good l~fe prescribed by the Country Life Movement. 

Conversely, mail order catalogs enabled farm families tc 

purchase everything from horse halters to houses wit~cut 

leaVing home. And, in spite of the Country Lifers, people 

were still leaving the farm. The fact that one farm family 

produced more than had four farm families did nct mean tha~ 

t~at one fam~ly no~ bought four times the baking po~der, 

flour, and other consumer ~tems. The Volland stare ~as no 

longer a necess~ty. 

Although the community identified w:~h ~~e to~n and ~ts 

buslness. ident~f~catlon was not suffic~ent pull t~ ove~=ome 

the economic reality that other pulls ~ere stronger. 5~ t:'e 

end of the 18~Os. neither railroad ~or farmer was deoe~de~t 

on the town. 

John Hudson in his recent 1J.J0rk e"l,~.J,~'§_ ~_Ql:!.Etr\.O. Tow~. 

descrlbed a town as a comb~nation of structure and 

functlonal activities. Lewis Atherton in ~~~n Stree't. en the 
,....". ,.- ..,--,,, ..,., 

U~~91e g~~g~~, however, descrlbed a town as a collect~on of 

bus~nesses perform~ng functions universally associated wlth 

the conceot of a town. Robert Hine' s _C--.9.m.rr'l,J'f.l.l"tld. on the 

A~~~~~~n fron~_.l,e~ sees a to~n as not limited by s~ructures, 

act~vltles. Dr functicns, but sharing an organic wholeness. a 

ccllect~ve experlence of blrth, growth, and death. These 
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definitions are all useful but separatel~ or together do not 

deflne what a town In the mlddle of the Fllnt Hills really 1S 

any more than the term human being can describe an 

individual. 9 

Towns created by the railroads durlng the later 1800s 

share man~ characteristics. Such as speclflc grld street 

patterns and reasons for conception and being. Hudson's 

concepts work well to define Uolland structurally a~d 

compare it to other Plains railroad to~ns; however, Uolland 

is located In a ruggedly hilly pasture-fields agrlcultwral 

system where cattle, not wheat, are the prlmar~ export. 

Hudson's struct~ral view of the town must be adapted by 

replacing the grain elevator wlth the stock~ard as the 

dominant fea~wre. 

functionally Uolland operated as a mlxture cf the 

deflnltlons of a town's functions as outl1ned by Hudson and 

Atherton. Both of these definitions are useful in the 

anal~sis of Uolland as long as It is remembered tna~ Hudson 

descrlbes the t~plcal Plains town and Atherton describes the 

t~plcal Prairie town, and that Uolland lS geogLaphlcall~ 

located on the frlnge of these two areas and therefore was a 

mlxture of both. 

A town without a communit~ to support it can onl~ be a 

oaper town. Uolland's com~unit~ was t~p1cal of a Prairie 

town due to the influence of Yankee and German sett~ers. 

Hlne aoplies the German concept of "Gemelnschaft, a 

unit~ stemmlng from emotions. beliefs, and shared llfe 

e)":per lences . a commltment sULrounding famllies and 
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traditions and leading to brotherhood." Atherton 

sense of belonglng that links one to a town and it' 

area. GemeinschaEt definitely applied to the 

communit\:f. Kine's communlties were made up 

shared a sense of place, Slze, perspectives, 

tensions, poll tical structure, and a common historical 

memory. 10 

Uolland was a very real place to Washington Townshi' 

residents, The town and store prOVided the locus, but th 

communlty stretched to the limIts of its trade area. 

large geographically, it was stlll small enough to allow 

face to face contact--everyone knew everyone else, which 

allo~ed one to Eeel a sen3e of belonging. 

The early settler3 ~ere predominantly German sharing a 

common language and value system. Those who were not German 

adapted to the majority mores; frugallty, habitual hard 

work, and a desire to sucoeed. This inltlal group, under 

the principle of the doctrine of first settlement. made a 

lasting imprint on the community ~hich influenced all 

subsequent groups,11 

Shared perspectlves was defin:tely a characce~ist:c of 

t~lS communlt~--the farmer, railroader. and merchant. The 

people shared the ups and do~ns of the ra~lr~ac and 

agrioulture. They shared the~~ belief ~~ edwcation and the 

type of schools they ~anted. The people In the communIty 

shared a bond which only broke under intense e):ternal 

pressures. Yet even then they st~ll clung to their sense of 
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community as a means of overcoming the threats to the:r 

town. 

There were, of course, tensions, rising out of fam~~y, 

class, and occasionally out of politlcai differences, but 

these were lessened by a sense of belonglng and shared 

perspectives. Those who dld nct choose to llve ~nder 

communlty-imposed rules of behavior elther adaoted cr le~t. 

so that over time, the community became basically 

homogeneous. A certain level of eccentricity was acceot~d 

but only for those born into this community, as into a 

family. Initiated into the community at birt~, a memb~r 

enjoyed the JOys of fellowship. As in a family. he or she 

was always free to leave, and mobllity became a major prcbls~ 

as external pulls attracted the young people to leave the 

farm for the cit~. 

Volland. with the loss of the depo~, school. a~d store. 

died by degrees until It ceased to eXlst as a tcwn. 

According to Hudson and Atherton's deflni~lons 1t ceased v~ 

eAlst because it had neither actlvit~ nor functlon. It had 

returned co lts inltial phase--oniy a structure. A town 

structure in the middle of the Fllnt Hills has little value, 

even as real estate. Today's Volland exists in a scran;e 

mixture of ~ays. To the people geographically sur~ounding 

Volland it 1S part of their folk culture. ~hlle to ~ourlsts 

traveling along the Skyline-rlill Creek Scenlc Drlve. It 1S a 

museum stOt:i. To the occasional Journalist who discovers thlS 

town of the Fll.nt Hl.lls past, lt is an edltorlal. ThlS town 

contlnues to crop up unexpectedly in a variety of wa~s. 
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Uolland appeared in one of thirty-five slides used in a 

recent study by two Kansas State University orofes50rs to 

determ~ne how and why Kansans have preferenoes for commonly 

v~ewed landscapes in Kansas. Uolland somehow continues to 

appear on present road-maps, but is cons~dered a ghost-town 

by many.12 

Historical memory keeps this community alive today. 

Their pride of place is heard as the residents reminisce 

about Uolland's institutions of tcwn, store, sChool, and 

railroad. These shades of the institut~ons that foraged the 

historical memory are now all that binds the oommunity 

together. Th~s collective memor~ and a sense of love of 

place is st~ll strong, but ~t decreases with each 

generat~on. Volland has not died. but it will be dead when 

the memories cease to be shared. 
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